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COMFORT AND CLASS
are combined in the new pajamas
we are showing. They are made of
the latest fabric patterns in the
newest models. And they are built
for real comfort and wear. Roomy,
yet well fitting, well made in every
respect they are garments well de
serving of a place in any man’s
wardrobe though they are priced
for those only moderately circum
stanced.
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Advertising rates baaed upon circulation sad
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited.
Entered at tbe poetofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at seconi-ciaee postal rates.
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nrday morning, from 469 Main Street, lockland, Mains
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My, but ain’t it cold? You wouldn’t mind it half as
much if you had some of our underwear on. Don’t
even have to wear an overcoat when you get it on.
Men’s Union Suits ............................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Men’s Shirts and Drawers .........-........................ 75c, 85c, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00
Men’s Flannel Shirts, from $1.00 to $4.00. And they are dandies too.
Men’s Wool Stockihgs, heavy ..............................................25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
(One pair/Will last almost all winter unless you have to take them
off to have them washed)
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Stockings................................... 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
(Anybody can be a sport with these. None too old to try as pair)
Men's Sweaters—Cotton at.....................................................$1.00 and $2.00
(Some are homely and some pretty like lots of us)
The Wool Sweaters at $5.00, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00 are good ones and just
what you need these days. These are good trades.
Men’s Sheepskin Coats from ................................................. $10.00 to $25.00
(All according to the amount of fillagree you want on it)
Gloves and Mittens at all prices.
Boys’ Union Suits, all kinds, heavy and light weight 75c to $1.50 each
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers .......................................... .............................. 75c
Boys’ Flannel Shirts ...................... $2.00. Blouses ...................... 75c, $1.00
Boys’ Sweaters ...................................................................... $1.50, $3.75, $5.00
Boys’ Wool Stockings ................................................................................... 50c
Boys’ Mackinaws ........................................................................ $7.00 or $8.50
Boys’ Gordon Stockings, heavy cotton, 3 pairs for ......................... $1.00
(All depends on whether you want them to wear or to look at)
Boys’ Suits—these are trades ................................................. $5.00 to $10.00

THIS TIME LAST YEAR
The Knox County Electric
staff, headed by District Super
intendent H. P. Blodgett, moved,
into its new quarters in the
Glover block.
A farewell reception was ten
dered to Rev. and Mrs. Willard L.
Pratt of the First Baptist
Church.
A. C. Spurr, who had been
.traffic manager of the East Coast
Fisheries Company, returned to
his home in Moundsville, West
Virginia.
Steamer J. T. Morse went into
winter quarters at Camden.
At the annual meeting of the
Woman’s Association of the Con
gregational Church Mrs. Lizzie
F. Hahn was elected president.

WHAT MAKES A SAILOR?

“Veritas” Gravely Arraigns Some of
Our Most Valued Contributors

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
It is funny what some people im
Oh, what’s the use of telling you of everything in the store. Come in
agine gives a man a seafaring title.
yourself and look around and if we are too busy to wait upon you,
Here’s Charlie Godfrey, who came
simply help yourself. Everything guaranteed and may be exchanged if
from Antlgonish or Parrsboro or some
not what is wanted or unsatisfactory in any way.
where in that vicinity, to East Boston
in a “jake,” as those Nova Scotia
wood boats were called, and thinks he
is a sailor. M. M. Brown—so he says—
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK i : ROCKLAND, ME.
was a quarter master for a few moments
and chief engineer for another hour
on a steamer running between Maine
and Digby and he also imagines him
Resources
self a sailor. Then there's Boze, who
$399.0004)0
$984,000.00
went a trip coasting from Tenant's
$1,357,000.00 Harbor to Calais, thence to Block Is
1921
land, thence to New York and Salem
and bank to the Harbor, and he calls
READINESS to serve you, coupled
himself a sallorman.
with the ability to serve you well
Aroint! What do you fellows know
and the resources to serve you adeabout “the ways of a ship in a sea?"
quately. form a trio of excellent reasons
Dana, who wrote “Two Years Before
for your patronage of this institution.
the Mast" used to talk It over with
me, and about our experiences under
Security Trust Co.
the Southern Cross, perched on the
skys’l yard when it was so clear and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
the stars so bright that it almost
Branches:
seemed as though you could reach up
ORGANIZED 1903
and pluck one of them out of the fir
Camden, Vinalhaven, Warren, Union
mament.
Herman Melville who wrote “Typee'
and “Omoo.” "Moby Dick" and other
flamous books, never used to think
of letting his manuscript go to the pub
lishers without having me look it
“
S
”
over.
The Marquesas, the Solomon
Island and those lagoons and coralreefs were as familiar to me as Rock
land Harbor.
No man is a sailor until he hag
SMALL
crossed the line and been properly
keel-hauled. Some of your elderly
readers will remember the Oliver
Our
Optic “Young America” series of 50
years ago. Optic used always to con
sult me about his books, so that he
might get his sea-phrases right.
NEW
“All hands pipe to muster, ahoy!
Can’t you hear the bos'n sing that out?
ROCKLAND,, ME.
“Lay aloft, sail loosers!" "Aye, aye,
sir!" Doesn’t It make your blood
ALSO AT ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORPORATION’S
tingle to hear those familldr old com
NORTHEND STORE
125-127
mands? "Lay out!” Can’t you see
the sailors laying out on tiheir foot
ropes to their several stations for
loosing sail?
And those apple-tree landlubbers
call themselves sailors.
Sailors for
sooth!
Veritas.
[When Veritas wrote his denun
ciation he had not seen Mr. Brown's
story of a whaling voyage, printed in
The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 25. Mr.
Brown has matriculated as a deep
water sailor.—Ed.]

WILLIS AYERS

IS MAKINGPROGRESS

Volume 76.................. Number 127.

THE APPLE MARKET

HEALEY WANTS FOCH

Reorganization
Committee Baldwins and Greenings Fetch Commander of American Le Strongly Urged By Col. Mc
Notice To Those Entitled
From $5.50 To $6—Pack
gion Trying To Get Visit
Intyre at Salvation Meeting
To "Deep Sea” Bonds.
Carefully.
From Eminent French Gen
in Baptist Church—Col. Mc
The reorganization committee of the
Kingman & Hearty, Inc., apple com
eral.
•
Intyre’s Visit.

East Coast Fisheries and East Coast mission merchants of Boston', issue
Fisheries. Products Company have
this letter under date of Oct. 24:
sent the following letter to those en
“The market is pretty active and
titled to bonds of tllie Deep Sea Fish
fairly strong today with prices fully ns
eries, Inc.
The reorganization committee has high as last week. Baldwins are sell
already made substantial progress in ing well but very few are good enough
carrying out the Plan of reorgani to bring $6.50; they sell mostly from
zation. The new corporation, known $5.50 to $6.00 and the same on green
as Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., was or ings. A good many shipments of bar
ganized on Aug. 31, 1921, and has ac rels are arriving in slack condition; we
quired all the assets of the original advise shippers to exercise more care
companies, except that those claims in packing.
“For the past few weeks, parts of
and choses in action that would form
the basis of litigation have been can shipments have been held, back at
celed. Management of the properties shipping point. Then they come along
Is now in the hands of the new com slowly. This will account for delay in
sending account sales.
pany.
‘“It seems fairly safe to figure on the
The voting trust certificates and
agreement, and the bonds and mort fact that the proposed railroad strike
gage have been prepared and sub will not go into effect. This means
mitted to attorneys representing the also that we think it would be well for
various interests, and are now ready you to withhold shipment of winter
for submission to the Court for final varieties for another two or three
weeks."
approval.
The new management has recom
DEER ISLE CORPORATION
mended a change In the original plan
In order to facilitate the obtaining of
The Deer Isle Electric Light and
the additional capital required to con
tinue the business. This change con Power Co., was organized Oct. 1 at
sists of consolidating the two bond Stonington. It has headquarters at
Issues into one issue without priority Deer Isle. Capital stock $5,000; all
of lien, and eliminating the provision common; nothing paid in; par value
Presi
by which the holders of 51% of the $25; shares subscribed 200.
general mortgage bonds can call them. dent, Florence M. Haskell, Deer Isle;
treasurer, Harris W. Haskell, Deer
This change has been approved by the
reorganization committee,
American Isle; clerk, WinsltRv C. Haskell, Deer
lisle; directors, the above. Purposes,
Surety Company, and their counsel,
I to make, sell, and distribute gas or
and has also been approved by the
| electricity for lighting, heating, manucreditor's committee. The proposed
• facturing and mechanical purposes in
change will be presented to the Court
[Deer Isle and tow’ns adjoining; also to
for approval, and the final substance
' furnish water for municipal, cominerand form of the bonds and mortgage,
■ cial, industrial or domestic purposes
and the voting trust agreement and
voting trust certificates, and the con
OWL’S HEAD ROADS
tract between the reorganization com
mittee and the Deep Sea Fisheries, I Editor of The Courier-Gazette; —
Inc., will be fixed at a hearing, which I If the people of Owl’s Head had
will be held in the United States Dis , taken one-eighth part the interest in
trict Court, of Portland, Oct. 31, at ' roads when they were in South Thom
10 a. m., before Judge Hale. All ob aston that they take now, they would
jections to and suggestions as to
• have had some good roads. South
changes in the plan or in the form of j Thomaston surely does enjoy good
the documents must be presented at things. Go to it, Owl’s Head.
that time, and as soon as these docu
Mrs George Everett.
ments are finally approved by the
Court the bonds will be delivered to
those entitled to them and the voting 1 Basil Stinson of Swan's Island, who
trust certificates, will be deqosited was bookkeeper with the East Coast
with the Lawyers Title and Trust now has a position with the Stoning
Company, New York City as deposi ton Furniture Co., of 18 School street,
in their accounts department.
tory for the stockholders.

William S. Healey, commander of
Winslow-Holbrook Post, recently com
municated with Theodore Roosevelt,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, in
the hope of getting Marshal Foch to
Rockland, and incidentally asked for
an autographed photograph of the late
ex-President’s distinguished son. He
received the following gracious reply:
“I will take up the question of Mar
shal Foch’s visit to Rockland with the
national committee, which has his itin
erary in charge, and ask them to com
municate with you directly. I shall be
most happy to send you my photo
graph which goes forward under sep
arate cover. Meanwhile if you are
ever in Washington, come in and see
me.
With best wishes,
Theodore Roosevelt.”
True to his promise, Mr. Roosevelt
sent the photo, with his signature.
[For The Courier-Gazette]
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Oct. 27. 1858—Jan. 6. 1919

The name of Roosevelt is a household word;
It passes from our lips with liquid flow,
And causes at our hearts where’er ’tis heard
Our red blood to cast a glow!
And here, there, everywhere—before, behind.
Around us and about us evermore—
His spirit broods und hovers, and we find
A wonderful influence ne'er felt before!
Great master of all moods that sway tbe mind!
Who poured forth truths all fresh and
glittering!
Whose God-like love and tenderness could find
Much that was good In everything;
We cannot sneak his praises as we ought I
Our eyes are dazzled by excess of light.
And on our faltering tongues each feeble
thought
Is frozen by his might!

We can but labor fondly to extend
His influence o’er every land and clime.
Till with our praises distant voices blend
Far-heard throughout all time!
And even from the State that boasts bis birth,
That nursed his genius, und that holds his
grave,
Freedom and peace and love across the earth
Waft like a rolling wave
That, stretching on and upward, in its spread
O’erwhelms all evil things before it driven,
Its foot based on the wide world, and Its head
High-reaching unto Heaven!
—Mary Eleanor Tarbox
Fryeburg, Me , Oct. 25.

The Sea Products Co. is preparing
for the trawling season, and the chang
ing over from hand-lines to trawls has
been responsible for a lul! in the num
ber of arrivals recently. The company
is loooking for a busy fall season.

$3,166,00000

A

MOTHER’
BEST
BREAD

12c for Large Loaf, 8c
Try

RAISIN BREAD

YORK BAKERY

A Mystery Cake
Can you name it ?

HIGH GRADE

WELL SCREENED

ANTHRACITE

Orel E. Davies

At SPEAR’S

OPTOMETRIST
Oldest Graduate in

Rockland

EGG, STOVE AND NUT COAL

lWtf

$16.00 per JON
PEA COAL,

$14.00 per JON
PROMPT DELIVERY

AND
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

FRED R, SPEAR
. 5 PARK STREET.

TELEPHONE 255

-

Here is another new Royal Cake, so delicious and appetizing that
we have been unable to give it a name that does justice to its
unusual qualities. It can be made just right only with Royal
Baking Powder. Will you make it and name it?

$500 for tti^kBest Names
For the name selected as best,
we will pay $250. For the sec
ond, third, fourth, and fifth
choice, we will pay $100, $75,
$50, and $25 respectively.
Anyone may enter the contest,
but only one name from each
person will be considered.

ATTENTION
All sittings for Christ
mas Portraits made before
December 1st will receive
fifteen photos for the price
of twelve.
R. Waldo Tyler

TYLER’S STUDIO
ROCKLAND, MAINE

124Th. if

NEW ARMY BUILDING

All names must be received by
December 15th, 1921. In case of
ties, the full amount of the prize
will be given to each tying con
testant. Do not send your cake.
Simply send the name you sug
gest, with your own name and
address, to the
l
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY

149 William Street, New York

How to make it
Use level measurements for all material!
•
% cup shortening
154 cups sugar
Grated rind of 5£ orange
1 egg and 1 yolk
2% cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
1 cup milk
1% squares (1% oxa.) of
unsweetened chocolate (melted)
H teaspoon salt

Cream shortening. Add sugar and grated orange rind. Add
beaten egg yolks. Sift together flour, salt and Royal Baking
Powder and add alternately with the milk; lastly fold in one
beaten egg white. Divide batter Into two parts. To one part add
the chocolate. Put by tablespoonfuls, alternating dark and light
batter, into three greased layer cake pans. Bake in moderate
oven 20 minutes.

FILLING AND ICING
3 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoons orange juice
3 cups confectioner’s sugar
1 egg wjiite
(Powdered sugar may be used hut 3 squares (3• oxs.)
does not make as smooth icing) unsweetened chocolate
Grated rind of % orange and pulp of 1 orange
Put butter, sugar, orange juice and rind into bowl. Cut pulp
from orange, removing skin and seeds, and add. Beat all together
until smooth. Fold in beaten egg white. Spread this icing on
layer used for top of cake. While icing is soft, sprinkle with
unsweetened chocolate shaved in fine pieces with sharp knife
(use % square). To remaining icing add 2% squares unsweetened
chocolate which has been melted. Spread thia thickly between
layers and on sides of cake.

Salvation Army workers and citizens
large were given an opportunity
Tuesday night to see and hear (he
new Provincial Commander ot New
ngland, Col. W. A. McIntyre, who as
the successor to Lieut. Col. Gifford,
now in a western field, is carrying forard the work with undiminished zeal.
Col. McIntyre’s magnetism is unmis
takable, and those who came within
the scope of it at the big meeting in
the First Baptist church understood
more readily why he has such a loyal
and enthusiastic following in the New
England district.
Col. McIntyre sounded the keynote
for a new Army building in Rockland,
and explained how the local work is
reatly handicapped by lack of such
accommodations. He presented Capt.
and Mrs. Eric Smith as among hia
most efficient workers and the applause
must have convinced him that their
popularity here keeps pace with their
ork.
Another noteworthy feature of Tues
day night’s meeting was the playing
by the Salvation Army band which is
accompanying Col. McIntyre and the
other officers on their tour through
Maine. This band brought a very
clever cornetist, Billy. Parkins, by
name, who at the age of 14 gives prom
ises of being a talented musician. In
the outfit also is a most skillful trap
drummer—Tom Trefltt, whose playing
as much admired. "My Jesus I Love
Thee" was sung most effectively by
lie bandmen.
The auditorium of the church was
well filled.1 The pastor, Rev. B. P.
Browne, was presented by Capt. Smith,
and in turi* presented Col. McIntyre
is the principal speaker of the evenng. Prayer was offered by Thomas
Malpass, divisional young people's secetary^for northern New England, with
headquarters in Portland.
Col. McIntyre spoke of his acquaint
ance with the late Booker T. Wash
ington, whom he termed a wonderful
man. He referred to the noted eduator’s writings and teachings in which
he urged that people of his color leave
off -wearing cheap and gaudy jewelry
and attain something substantial. He
jsed this as a text for a portion of l,is
talk, having bearing on the housing
st the Army.
Every pastor who has gone into
a town or city to build up a parish
knows that until a little plot of land
is purchased free and clear that he
has very little to work on. And the
Salvation Army is much In the same
lositlon. For years we have passed
through the poverty age, the rotten
egg and the brick bat ages. I myself
as a young man can well remember
the first uniform new and nice that I
wore while conducting a street meet
ing and of the rotten egg that stained
the coat until the day the coat was
orn out.
We have passed on down through
the days Just after the war when the
United States government responding
to our appeal for funds of upward of
$13,000,000, by literally throwing not
only the amount asked for us but
round a $1,000,000 in excess. We are
back now to pre-war times and are
again drastically in need of money.
The colonel told of the need for
more producers in the State of Maine.
By producers he explained that he
meant men who could go out and
save others from the ranks of the un
producers and make of them not only,
Christian producers but financial pro
ducers for themselves and the work
in general.
,
He spoke of a slip of paper which
had been issued to all members of
the Salvation Army, which was signed
by those who had been lifted from
the drink habit. He said the figures
showed that 200,000 men had been for
mer drunkards. These men were at
the time earning on an average of
12 per- day, adding $400,000 per day
to the earned funds of the world.
Figuring to some extent the colonel
showed that these men contributed
over $10,0000,000 per year to their sup
port, more the colonel said, than is
spent for all foreign missions in tha
world per year.
In conclusion Colonel McIntyre stat
ed that the world from a business and
economical standpoint owed the Sal
vation Army Its support. Rockland
was referred to as the only city In
Maine which has a Salvation Army
corps but which has no Army building.
"A Jeweler cannot do his work in a
blacksmith shop,” said Col. McIntyre,
who told his hearers that one New
England city had increased Its work
200 per cent, since It had been pro
vided with an Army building.
Col. McIntyre said he had traveled
22,000 miles in the course of his New
England work the past year, and be
fore leaving Rockland he told Capt.
Smith,, that he was much impressed
with the splendid spirit of the people.
Other speakers at Tuesday night’s
meeting were Brigadier Crawford, sec
retary of the New England Province;
Major William Quirk, the young peo
ple’s secretary, and Robert Young,
leader of the staff band.
The offering, including pledges,
amounted to $145.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
THE LAZY MIST
The lazy mist hangs from the brow of the hill.
Concealing the course of the dark winding rill |
How languid the scenes, late so sprightly,
appear!
As autumn to winter resigns the pale year.

The forests are leafless, the meadows are brown,
And all the gay foppery of summer Is flown;
Apart let me wander, apart let me muse.
How quick time Is flying, how keen fate
pursues I

How long I hare lived—but how much lived In
vain !
How little of life's scanty span may remain!
What aspects old Time In his progress, bad
worn!
What ties cruel fate in my bosom has torn!
How foolish or worse, till our summit Is gain’d 1
And downward, how weaken’d, how darkend,
how pain’d I
This life’s not worth having with all It can
give—
For something beyond It poor man sure must

live.

»—Robert Burns.
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
bath declares that he la prtssman in the office
tit the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
(the issue of The Courier Gazvtti c n. - : ,
1921, there was printed a total of 6.018 copies.
Before me.
FRANK R. MILLER,
Notary Public.
Rev. John M. Rackliff has returned
from Detroit, Mich., where he attended
the National Universalist Convention,
which was in session from Tuesday to
last Sunday The convention was made
tip of about 450 delegates, of whom 300
were laymen. It marked the close of
the Murray crusade, held in honor of
the denomination’s 150th anniversary,
ttnd which will now be succeeded by
a Christ crusade. One of the most
important actions taken was a vote to
construct in Washington, D. C., a meSnorial cathedral church in honor of
■the Unlversalist boys who gave their
lives in the service, and whicli will
cost about $250,000. The whole denom
ination will engage in this task, and a
splendid beginning was made at the
laymen's banquet Saturday night, when
$35,000 was pledged. The people of De
troit used the convention delegates
Tuost hospitably, and there were sev
eral most interesting sightseeing tours.
The Rockland church was also repre
sented at the convention by Mrs. David
Talbot, William D. Talbot and Miss
Myrtle Herrick. The Talbots visited
Pittsburg and Philadelphia and are re
turning via New York.

Price and quality shake hands
at our store.

RUGS
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ hbifiiWTl'
. *9TTtt*Ti,CV» - ,i w ■

Suits and overcoats at $39.50
that would have been $60 a
year ago.

in-

OUR

STOCK

COVERINGS

FLOOR
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Actual Value
$1.00 sq. yd.

SQUARE
YARD

FOUR POPULAR SIZES OF RUGS TO SELECT FROM

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Traveling Bags.

AND

Actual Value
$1.00 sq. yd.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

And the styles absolutely com
mon sense, but not “common
in any other sense.

Size 9x 1 2

Size 9x10.6

Sale price

Sale price

Size 7.6x9
Sale price

Sale price

$14.85

$12.85

$8.85

$6.85

Size 6x9

Suit Cases.

PATTERNS SUITABLE FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOUSE

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.

Rug Border

Guaranteed to wear as well as any printed floor

Yard wide

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

covering on the market.

59c

Nice Chickens and Fowl at 40c a Pound
This is a BUYING OPPORTUNITY which will meet with unusual

Now is the time for a good boiled dinner. We have
some Thick Rib Corned Beef. A trial will convince
you there is no Corned Beef like ours. Also Cabbage,
Turnips. Carrots, Beets, Parsnips and Potatoes. We
think we have the BEST Potatoes in the city.

t Patrons who have engaged passugt
on the steamship Athletic meet to
night in the City Government rooms
and elect a captain, who will choose
bis fellow officers and crew. Tonight’s
meeting, which is scheduled for 7.30 is
fnot held on board ship for the reason
that all of the hatches are not yet in
place, and the management of the
feteam line is desirous that there shall
J*' no mishaps on the eve of what
promises to be a delightful cruise.
The ship will coal next Wednesday,
mid get under way as soon thereafter
us may be.

response
Back of it stands Bird & Son's world wide reputation for dependability.

Marcus reputation for fair dealing, service and quality goods at
low price
"

____________ WATCH IT WEAR_____________________ '

Just
received—another car of our celebrated
"Diamond W" Flour, which we are selling at a reduced
price.

&

JAMESON

BEVERAGE

Stonington Furniture Co..
MARCUS

U.

CO.

18 School Street.

Opp. Postoffice.

Rockland

THE WARSHIP SABINE

Central F-ire Station makes the
timely and reasonable request that per
sons who telephone about fires will
give the street number as well as the
name of the street. In the event the
number is not known the informant
should give the location as nearly as
possible. Valuable time would have
been saved if this hafl been done yes
terday forenoon, for the department
went to the box at the head of Cedar
street, and the fire was not far from
the foot of the street.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

An Incident of Her Service During the'
Days of the Civil War.

Portland Terminal Company

Editor of The Courier-Cra%< tie:—
In the 04. & issue of your paper, in
the
article
leaded
-Interesting
Wrecks,” a doubt is implied as to th j
Sabine liavin# been in seiwiee during j
the Civil War, 1 am pleased to inform
you that thaJSabinc was very much
engaged in IMut little trouble. Tip*
ship ru'nRtnl as,.a sloop of war and
was after Southern .privateers. I know
of only one incident of interest in her
service in that line, ami that was
when she made harbor in one of the
South Ann riean ports. The governjttient of the port, which was in symtkathy with the South, was guilty of a
preach of naval etiquette.
; Cu.pt. Clark.’ who wa.s in command
<»f the Sabine, demanded that the
rule which had In en viokit d should j
be observed. Then lie moved thej
Sabine broadside to the town and!
gave them an indicated time to com-[
|>ly with hi- demand.
No need to say,
Ithat Un* demand was quickly com
plied with, (’lark was a. rip-staver.
a drinker ami a tighter. I had Ibis
story from the lips of A. F. rimer,
£who was an Qtlh'ir on the Sabin* at
5£he time as was also Henry Sleeper.
Another Rockland boy.
Boston, OcL 25.
W. E. Crockett.

RAILROAD MEN WANTED
Locomotive Engineers. Firemen, Conductors, Train and
Yard Men, and Telegraphers

The Sea Products Co. added to its
chain stores Tuesday, when it opene_
an attractive fish market at 314 Water
Street, Augusta. The manager will bt
Raymond B. Healey of Rockland. Tin.
Kennebec Journal devotes a half col
umn writeup to tile new store, and
praises tin- establishment very highl
It also says that another store w
soon be opened by the company
Waterville,

Application may be made for positions of engineers, and firemen to
operate steam locomotives, conductors, train and yard men, and telegra
phers, to take places made vacant by such men as may leave the service.
Give previous experience, if any, names of not less than two refer
ences. or enclose letters of recommendation.
Physical examination at expense of company is required.
Applications for positions of conductors, train and yard men and
telegraphers, to be made to Superintendents or Assistant Superintend
ents. Applications for positions of locomotive engineers and firemen, to
be made to Master Mechanics or Division Foremen.

The deepest shaft now being operat

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

ed by the Rockland & Rockport Lime
Corporation is the Crockett quarry at

F. J. Runey, Superintendent.
H. F Noyes, Assist. Supt. Motive Power,
G. H. Foster, Asst. Superintendent,
F. H. Ramsdell. Master Mechanic,
D. E. Hayes. Asst. Superintendent,
C. T. Eldridge, Master Mechanic,
T. M. McLaughlin, Superintendent.
F. S. Whitney. Division Foreman,
W. A. Wheeler, Asst. Superintendent,
J. B. Kenison, Foreman,
James Asnault, Superintendent.
E. A. Magoon, Foreman,

flit bead of Liinerock street, which is

being worked at depth of 260ft. •'Ev
erything at the quarries seems to be
running along slick as sill,,*’ according
to the R. & R, Lime Bulletin, "with
Jio accident for a long time."

Senator R. I. Thompson delivered a
lecture on “Astronomy” before the Bap
lecture on “Astronomy” I., for etlo Bap
tist Men’s League in Thomaston Tues
day night, and was thanked by the
Inembers for a most interesting even
ing. Judge Miller was also a guest of
the Thomaston league.

NOTICE

PEOPLES' LAUNDRY

Schooner fora Cressey, which Ins
been in port since early March, has
........ chartered to bring coal from Nor
folk to Boston at 90 cents a ton—and
growling.
Major Waller n. Huihi has been
appointed a member of Hie Stale ,\r
liiory Commission, vict Lieut. Col.
A. linker resigm d.

Waldoboro liowders submi t :• d a
Rockland team at Kenneth’.- .-ill. >, las
night, having a Pad of Io;, pi,,., when
llle fray was over.

< Tiarlcs Niles picked ripe ra jiiierries
ill front of hi house y, sterday. and re
membered his friends at Tile CourierGazette Ollie!
A small lire sit the Bird kilns called
the deign unent to tin KorUiend last

.

are full of lovely things just
now—things you want:
Parsley for your kitchen win
dow _l»ox. I'. ins. Fuchsias. fdcgoniuH. Pom-poms for your
parlor boxer.
Cut Ciirnutions. and some
pots for you to “grow on”
winter.

Limerock Street

TELEPHONE 170.
‘JlilUllluiu.!iu.iu^|Lild.maiiiii.lduhoilukilu.Judi'HNllJ.i|..ui.4m!1'!. ik.

.l.iiiliUlflLi.ttliki.1-f'.nlu,

..ihiifLi-iljJkull'jUUiimu2iL..’7,iillii.uii,jii:iLi!llM)L':.!‘4i'!.i..iJji'ltlll'

PARK THEATRE.* I
TODAY and FRIDAY

ALL NEXT WEEK
HERE HE IS AGAIN
The most popular comedian on 'he road with his

WOMEN’S

: : SATURDAY : :

‘THE LOST ROMANCE”

Our spcriiiliicH this week hit
wonderful pink I'HkYF.tXTHE.Mt’.tfs
mid
polled
♦minus” in luricty jusl rcudy
to blossom. if yon wish Io
make home bcatiliful or to
“reinciolii i ’ your friends—
don’t think for hours—Just
“Hay it wkb Flowers.”

inimitable company and a big repertoire
of musical plays

and

GROWING GIRLS’

BOB OTT

BROWN HIGH CUT

BOOTS
$2.98
This is a special lot just received
and looks like an extra good
trade.

Matinees every day except Monday.
Afternoon Performances at 1:45. Evening at 7:00

Youth’ Leather Top Rubbers

PRICES: Afternoon, Orchestra, 35c; Balcony, 25c.
Evening, Orchestra first 15 rows, 75c; balance, 50c.
Balcony, first four roxvs, 50c; balance 35c. Plus tax.

$1.75
Boys' Leather Top Rubbers

51.98

Seats now on sale. Phone for reservations.
Pictures Before the Show

Men’s Leather Top Rubbers

$1.98, $240, $2.98
MEN’S SOLID LEA.THER
WORK SHOES and SCOUT
SHOES

GREEN HOUSES

Beginning MONDAY. OCTOBER 10. we are going to make a
specialty of Family Washing, with special attractive prices to
suit each family. Wo have two ways of doing family bundles
—finish and rough dry. In the finish bundle we wash and iron
everything. In the rough dry we wash and iron flat work and
the remainder is just washed and dried.
Give us a trial. We will guarantee that the work will suit
and that the prices will be right.

The Hallowe’en social at the Meth
odist vestry tomorrow night is given
by the Epworih League. The affair is
io he a costume party and tin- program
will include the Hullowe’cii ghost story.
Flee refreshments will lie served
The Naval Trial Hoard comes next
Monday tor a retrial of the ilcstroya i
Tillman, and again on tlie I Itli for the
"ilicial trials of the superddroadnaught
-Maryland.

The tennis club which nourished thisjl
summer unthr the auspices of the Uni- I
N’crsalist Church, \vlll be the beneflek- 'I
ary of fund* derived from the Chil- !|
dren’s Cent Bazaar held at that church I
Saturday afternoon coinin'ncing at 2 ||
o’clock. Candy, cakes, doll clothes,
grab-bags, novelties and fun. A treat
for the kiddies.

OUR

The condition of Frank Joost. who
was found mysteriously injured on
North Main street l 1 Sunday after
noon, remains about the same. Tre
phining at Silsby Hospital revealed a
bad fracture of the skull. The surgeons
however are hopeful of his reeuvei \
It's evidently an off year for cider
apples ia New York State
Ma.voi
Thorndike yesterday received a dtspaleli from u firm in that slate asking
lor a list of six mills in this vicinity
which could furnish cider in carload
lots.

Portland, Me,
Portland, Me.
Waterville, Me.
Waterville, Me.
Rumford, Me.
Rumford, Me.
Bangor, Me.
Bangor, Me.
Calais, Me.
Calais, Me.
Lancaster, N. H.
Lancaster, N. H.

PORTLAND TERMINAL COMPANY
C. H. Priest, Superintendent,
Portland, Me.
H. A. Southworth, Master Mechanic,
Portland, Me.

A short term of Suprenn Court in
Lincoln county is prophesied by A. S.
Littlefield, M. A. Johnson and Judge
Hiller, who were present at the open
ing Tuesday. Judge Hanson of Calais
who is presiding, is put to the incon
vonience of making ids headquarters in
Damariscotta, 11 miles awa>

_______

OUT

CLOSING

YES, ABOUT
33 Per Cent Lower
THAN IN THE PAST

The Baptist church in Winthrop.
Mass,, has been celebrating its 50th anl iversary this week, with a remark
able series of meetings. A sketch of
its standing and constituent growth,
jiresented by the pastor, Rev. William
J. Day, shows that the present mem
bership is between 300 and 400. The
church is in an excellent condition as
regards spiritual growtii. material
prosperity, and social activity, each
department being handled with expe
rienced people in charge. The Winth
rop Sun in expressing its felicitations
to the pastor. Rev. W. .1. Day, and the
members of the First Baptist Church
upon having arrived at the golden an•Miversary, wished them every prosper, ity for the years to come. "Surely,"
it says, “there must have been godly
living folks in the past as well as now
to have preserved all the activities for
good it presents."

High),__________ ____

NjEPONSET SALE

o And the price is lower than the
quality—

Opening Attraction

$1.98
OUR

SCHOOl 'SHOES

“MEET

are

priced very low and we warrant
them to give Good Service.

THE

WIFE”

11.75, $2,12.50, *3
New Scenery

New Performers

Boston Shoe Store

New Costumes

» r i*

237 Main St, Rockland. Main*

AND

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
ANO NEVER UNDERSOLD

BOB

New Electrical Effects

;' ; ’*• y* •

•

______________

BETTER

IS

HE HAS

New Plays

EVER

■

THAN

BEEN!

TOM MIX

Featuring—
JACK HOLT
LOIS WILSON
CONRAD NAGEL

I
!

Drifting apart the maid plunged
into the worlds* affairs; the
woman turned to an old-time
lover—until they were taught how
true romance may live.

ANNOUNCEMENT

»n a Western whirlwind drama
At

“ HANDS OFF”
See how he held off the bank
robbers until the Rangers arrived.

The Rockland Motor Mart, having taken the Rockland
Agency tor the CADILLAC CARS, begs to announce that

SHBfe

they will beef) in stock the various

EMPIRE THEATRE
: : FRIDAY : :

: : SATURDAY : :

ALL STARS

“WANTED AT
HEADQUARTERS’

-IN—

“DON’H NEGLECT
YOUR WIFE”

A Secret Service romance.
Serial—

A drama of SanFrancisco so
ciety and the wicked Five Points
district of old New York.

Comedy—

“King of the Circus”

mode/s

and be ready to

demonstrate al any time.

Don't jail to see the new Model

♦♦i -J

utA-./’-V.

6/.

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

X

59 Park Street *

Rockland. Me.

Telephone 258

H. M. SILSBY, Florist

“Open Another Bottle’

253 Camden St., Rockland

EMPIRE THEATRE OPEN FOR PICTURES ALL NEXT WEEK

Our prices are reasonable

—

-v»
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talk of the town

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

M«IM NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!

Oct. 2ft—C. A, C. Halloween Ball in Camden
Opera House
Oct. 29—Maine vs. Colby in Waterville, cham
pionship game.
Oct. 31—Hallowo’en.
Nov. 2—Lincoln United Baptist Association in
Appleton.
Nov. 3—Annual ball of X. A. Burpee Hose
Co. in the Training Station
Xov. 3—Banquet at Thorndike Hotel by re
gents of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Xov. 5 (Football)—Rockland High vs. Morse
High, Broadway ground.

AND

Nov. 5—Bowdoln vs. Maine, in Orono, cham
pionship game

Xov. 7-8—Methodist EpiJcopal Ministerial
Association rnee’s in Rockport
Nov. 9-10—The Chapin Class of the Universaliat church will present “Springtime ”
Xov. 7-12—Home Town Paper Week—sub
scribe fbr The Courier-Gazette.
Xov. 11—Armistice and Disarmament Day in
Maine.
1
Xov. 12—(Football) Rockltnd High vs. Cam
den High. Broadway ground
Xov. 12—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange. South Thom
aston.
Xov. 15—Good Cheer Sewing Circle rum
mage sale in Temple Hall
Xov. 18—Meeting of Gen. Knox Chapter of
Rose Croix.
Xov. 30—Unlversalist fair.
Dec. 7-8—'Methodist Fair.

DRAPERY

SALE

Several desirable patterns in Cretonnes and Colored
Muslins, dollar quality, which are offered at

65 Cents a Yard
One, two or three pair lots in Quaker Laces.
Marquisettes and Scrim at very low prices
See our Oak Street window display

Lime kilns No. 3 and No. 4 of the
new plant are being filled this week.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 29, the
island steamers leave at 1.30 for Vi
na lhaven, North Haven, Stonington
and Swan’s Island, daily except Sun

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

day.

Golden Rod Chapter has its annual
inspection Friday night, by Mabel J.
DeShon, grand matron of the Grand
A tuberculin test of Rockland cattle,
Thpre will bp picture! at the Empire
Chapter of Maine.
Harbor Light every day next week, while Park The made in accordance with the ordinance
Chapter has been invited. Supper at atre is occupied by the Bob Ott Com recently passed by the city, is now in
« o”clock.
progress with H. M. Tucker, chief of
pany.
the Division of Animal Industry’, De
• Clothes drying near the kitchen range
The Saturday night danee nt the partment of Agriculture, in charge.
at Charles V. McKinney’s residence, 49 Arcade lias been cancelled in order to
Cedar street, caught tire yesterday give Manager Allen a chance to pre
All Columbia Records 50c at Studforenoon. The chemical made a quick pare the hall for roller skating and ley’s—headquarters
for
Brunswick
get-away, but due to lack of informa polo.
■ ‘holographs and Records.
126tf
tion went to tfh«at proved the wrong
end of the street. In spite of the delay
the blaze was confined to the kitchen
and was extinguished by the chemical.
Cards were received here yesterday
announcing that James II. Lalor and
Frederick A. Parker have become
stockholders In the firm of Melvin &
Badger Co., pharmaceutical chemists
at 43 Temple Place, Boston. Mr. Par
ker is a former Rockland man—son-inlaw of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cross,
and has been with the Boston concern
for a number of years. During the last
of his residence in this city he was
clerk at the Corner Drug Store. His
success is very gratifying to his host
of Knox County friends.

HALLOWE’EN BALL
CAMDEN OPERA

HOUSE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1921
Auspices of 3rd Co., C.L. C., Maine National Guard

KELLEY’S JAZZ

ORCHESTRA

Gents, 55c; Ladies 30c, including tax
CARS AFTER THE DANCE

COBB’S

The second instalment of Mr. Brown’s
sen story will lie printed in the Satur
day Issue.

124-TH-127

SPECIAL

ROGERS SILVERWARE REDEMPTION BUREAU, INC.,

has made arrangements with us to distribute FREE to our customers
their redemption coupons.

Silverware is quite necessary, it is expensive, but by trading here
and saving coupons you can replenish anything from teaspoons to a

full set of the best silverware made.

One coupon with each 50c purchase.
Call and see a set of the silverware and see our bargains.

FANCY CORN FED WESTERN BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAK AND ROASTS (no bone)................................................... 39c
J ;PORTER HOUSE STEAK AND ROASTS (no bone) ......... r..................... 43c
J ’ NATIVE AND WESTERN LAMB ....... ..................... (not frozen; not mutton)

FORES, 18c;

LEGS, 29c; CHOPS, 39c;
NEW MALAGA GRAPES

40c LB.

FLANKS, 5c

BURRE BOSS

TOKAYS

PEARS

CONICHONS

POP CORN
BULK

SNOWBALL (pkg.)

ON THE COB

4 lbs. for 25c

10c

3 lbs. for 25c
NEW PEANUT BRITTLE

NEW POP CORN BRITTLE

23c LB.

•OT362

Mrs. Louis W. Pickett has bought
the .1. O. Piper property on Rankin
street, and the family will move there
Immediately from 62 Summer street.
Mr. Fickett Is manager of the Maine
Music Store.

DELICIOUS NATIVE CELERY

NEW PASCAL CELERY

15c Bunch

Just In

SOUR KROUT

K. C. SAUSAGE

Best Ever

Delicious for Breakfast, Dinner, Supper

SWEET PICKLED HAM

PORK STEAK

FRESH PIG’S LEGS

39c Lb.

39c

10c Lb.

FRESH SPINACH
40c >

NEW FLORIDA
GRAPE FRUIT
2 for 25c

MANY

Native Pork

How You Can

Avoid

Troubles

NEW WALNUTS

!

DELICIOUS

To introduce this new cereal we offer

2 Packages for 25c
Nearly everybody has been asking for this cereal but
we have been unable to get any until now. The regular
price is I 7c a package.

Our Own Make

COUNTRY SAUSAGE

35c lb.

Bargains

39c Lb.

CRANBERRIES, 20c

CAS ABA
MELONS
50c

NEW SMYRNA
FIGS
40c Lb.

Medium size, 2 lbs.,
Extra large, lb.,

COBB’S

A CLEAN PLACE TO BUY-

Every Tuesday Night

CLEAN GOODS AT

KELLY’S ORCHESTRA

REASONABLE PRICES.

25c
15c

Lamb Legs,
Lamb Steak,
Lamb Chops,
Fore Quarters,
Stew Lamb,

24c
29c

Smoked Shoulders
Best,
Boneless,

15c
20c

Sugar, 100 lbs.

29c
39c
30c
18c
20c

Pure Lard
10 lb. pail, lb.,
55 lb. tub, lb.,
Cfot from tub, lb.,

15c
14c
16c

Looks Higher

Whole piece, lb.,
Machine sliced, lb.,

$6.25

Specials
Compound Lard,
Molasses, gal.,
Creamery Butter, lb.,
Whole Ham, lb.,
Sliced to fry, lb.,
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs.,

14c
40c
50c
32c
50c
25c

All goods offered are the best. Mail orders received
by us not later than Saturday night will be filled at these
prices as long as the goods last. Telephone orders will
be delivered as rapidly as possible, but we cannot promise
dinner orders if received after 9 o’clock. Market early.

L. E. BLACKINGTON

Boots, Shoes and Clothing
Rockland, Me.

I

EVERYTHING READY—NO WAITING
WE HAVE EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

JOIN OUR XMAS V1CTR0LA CLUB
PAY

$1.00

PER

WEEK

from now until Christmas and we will deliver your Vic-

trola to you, then pay on easy terms for a few months
and you will own a genuine VICTOR VICTROLA, a
source of pleasure throughout the whole year. We have

Victrolas for—

occasions to remember and recognize a brother,
however humble that brother’s station in life
His life was spent in defending the rights of
the unfortunate, and anyone in trouble who
appealed to him was certain to receive his
sympathy and assistance;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to the family of the deceased
one spread on our records and one sent, to
The Courier-Gazette for publication
Leroy G. Cunningham, B. K. Ware, W. F.
Hatch, Committee on Resolutions.
Washington. October 14. 1921.

$25, $35, $45, $50, $75, $100, $125, $150, $250
Come in and let us tell you all about Victrolas and our
Christmas Club Plan

MAINE

The-Baptist Men’s League embarked
last night on another season which
promises to be fully as successful us
its predecessors, und there was no evi
dence of Impaired appetites among the
60 members present. Stanley Gregory
and Harry W. French were added Io
the roster. A. Ross Weeks and J.
S. IV. Burpee were the entertainers,
the former giving in his inimitable
CARO OF THANKS
Style a number of local stories, while
Mrs. Laura G. Cobb and family wish to
the latter did a double turn with extend thanks to friends and neighbors who
character readings and card trioks, at were so kind to them in their recent sorrow
for the beautiful floral offerings.
which he is exceedingly clever. As a and
Thomaston, Oct. 25, 1921,
testimonial to Bev. W. J. Day, founder
of the League, whose church in Win
MISS MYRTLE BEAN
throp, Mass., was tihat night cele
brating its 50th anniversary, this tele
Teacher of Pianoforte
gram was sent: “Your own child, the
New England Conservatory Graduate
Baptist Men’s League of Rockland,
Teaching in Rockland on Tuesday of ev
Maine, sends felicitations to yourself
ery week. Will take a limited number of
pupils. For information address Camden,
and the Winthrop Raptlst church upon
phone 225.
126-137
this great anniversary occasion.”

At THOMASTON

25c
19c
30c
16c

Prices Lower

Dixie Bacon

Whereas, death has again entered our Lodge
and removed a loyal brother, William F. Nash,
therefore, be it
Resolved. That in the death of Brother Nash,
Mount Olivet Lodge has lost a worthy amt re
spected member;
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon our records and forwarded to
The Courier-Gazette for publication.
Leroy G. Cunningham. B. K. Ware, W. F
Hatch, Committee on Resolutions.
Washington, October 14, 1921.

DANCE

10c
25c

Primes
An eminent foot specialist of New
York says: “The foot is a cantilever
spring so made that when it is al
lowed to function normally it carries
the body with the greatest possible
ease and resilience.” (Quoted from
Physical Culture Magazine.)
The Cantilever Shoe is designed and
constructed to allow that normal func
tioning of the foot. Remarkably com
fortable. good looking and well made,
it is preserving the foot health of many
women every day, correcting the foot
troubles of many others, and giving
to all a happiness which it will give
to you.

35c lb.

Native Lamb

Evaporated Milk, can,
•Pea Beans, 2 qts.,
Johnson Y. E. Beans,
quart,
'
Best Frankforts, lb.,
Best Cheese, lb.,
Seeded Raisins, pkg.,

BORN

$1.10
Market early.

FRUIT NUT CEREAL

vertised golden russets and bellflowers
MARRIED
for sale, in The Courier-Gazette, was
Esancy-Siranions—Razorville. Oct. 20, by
surprised to get orders from New York Missionary
W. E Overlock. Robert Esancy of
and Machias. But he needn't have been Appleton and Miss Allene Simmons of North
surprised by an order from Asia, for Union.
the paper goes there also.
DIED
Cobb—Thomaston, Oct.' 22, Lawson B. Cobb,
The costuming of “Springtime." aged
82 years. 21 days.
which will be given at Park Theatre
Pendleton—Warren, Oct. 22, Herbert Pen
Nov. 9 and 10 by the Chapin Class of dleton, aged 45 years, 7 months and 8 days.
—Warren, Oct. 21, Francis Kirk, aged
the Unlversalist church is said to he 87 Kirk
years. 8 months and 15 days
the most elaborate ever designed for a
local production. The action of the
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, the Divine Master lias entered our
play takes the audience through three
Lodge
and
removed a loyal brother and dis
periods of fashion. 1868. 1888 and the
tinguished citizen, Hon. Lindley M. Staples,
present, and the John B. Rogers Pro therefore, be it
ducing Co. have taken great pains in Resolved, That In the death of our beloved broth
having every detail of the costumes er Mount Olivet Lodge lias lost a member who
always took a deep interest in the welfare of
and scenery correct.
the Order, and one who never failed on ail

Class 26 of the M. E. church will
have their Rummage Sale Thursday.
Oct. 27, opening 10 o'clock In the
church vestry. The church will be
open Wednesday afternoon to receive
packages.
128*127

Top Round Steak,
25c
Bottom Round Steak, 20c
Boneless Sirloin Steak, 40c
Best Rump Steak,
40c
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. 25c
Oven Roasts, 12c, 14c, 16c
Pot Roasts,
20c, 25c
Corned Beef,
1 2c, 1 5c

Saturday Special

Gould—East Union, Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gould, a daughter—Martha Louise
Russell—Rockport, Oct. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Van Russell, a son.
Smith—Swan’s Island, Oct. 23, to Mr. and
Mrs Alvah Smith, a daughter—weight 9% lbs.
Curtis—Worcester, Mass., Oct. 2, to Mi. and
Mrs. James L Curtis, a son—Janies L , Jr
Boggs—Portland. Oct. 24. to Mr and Mrs.
Fred M. Butler of Warren, who ad Edwin K. Boggs, a daughter—Virgin!? Alden

News was received here, yesterday of
the death of Miss Mary McInnis, which
took place in a Waltham hospital af
ter a week's illness of pneumonia.
The deceased was a daughter of the
late Capt. John and Jounnu (Murphy)
McInnis, and was formerly employed
at Hewett's. Funeral services will be
held in this city, followed by burial in
Bucksport.

30c
35c
35c
13c
15c
15c
18c
35c

Another Shipment
$1.10
Jack Frost Flour
The price is low and the quantity limited.

The Methodist Episcopal Ministerial
Association meets Xov. 7 and 8 in the
church at Rockport. Otho L. Hatch
of Rockland will lead the service on
the opening night and Dr. H. V. Tweedie will read a paper on "What Our
Church Expects of Its Pastors.” Tues
day afternoon Rev. E. V. Allen will
read a paper on “'What Is the Chief
Rusiness of Our Church in the Com
munity?” The full program will he
published in another issue

The game between Rockland High
School and Westbrook High School,
which was to have been played in
Westbrook Saturday, has been can
celled at Westbrook’s request on ac
count of the State Teachers’ Conven
tion. The boys will miss a very de
sirable trip, but will be in better con
dition for the strenuous games with
Morse High and Camden High the two
following Saturdays.

Western Beef

Fancy Pork Roast,
Lean Pork Chops,
Pork Steak,
Bean Pork,
Fat Salt Pork,
Pig’s Leg,
Fresh Shoulders,
Link Sausage,

Commencing Monday. Oct. 31, the
steamer for Vina lhaven, North Haven,
Foot
Stonington and Swan’s Island, will
leave Rockland at 1.30 p. m. Return
By wearing shoes that are graceful
ing, leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 a. nt
and stylish hut modelled correctly on
for Rockland, via above landings. 4
the lines of the natural foot, with
Carl Ross, who has a farm in South flexibility at the shank to permit the
Thomaston, is insured against drouth. free action of the foot, you can avoid
The new 06-foot well which has been the foot troubles which experts say
driven there, is gushing at the rate of afflict the large majority of women.
Foot troubles are shoe troubles—
10» gallons a minute. This is much
better luck than Mr. Ross had with his faces of the foot, then your shoes are
first well, which had to he abandoned cramped, if your foot is restrained and
nt a deptti of 123 feet, because the drill distorted, if your weight is not dis
tributed onto the weight-bearing sur
broke and could not he withdrawn.
face of the foot, then your shoes are
Few people, can
The committee on roller polo will abusing Nature.
meet at 7.30 tonight in the store of abuse Nature without suffering for it
the Thomas Sporting Goods Co. The sooner or later.
Cantilever Shoes have done so much
public is manifesting a decided inter
est in the proposed amateur league for the happiness of women because
and the prospect that there will be a they follow the natural lines of the
local team to meet outside contenders. foot. The foot- arch is flexible, so the
It is very essential, however, that the arch of the Cantilever Shoe is flexible.
committee be given the names of those There is no strip of metal concealed
who desire to join in the sport. It Is m the shank of these shoes as in all
up to them to say whether it will he ordinary shoes.
nn interesting winter in Rockland, or
a decidedly dull one.

The newly elected officers of Limerock Council, K. of C., were installed
Sunday afternoon by State Deputy
Flaherty, and District Deputy John J.
Dooley, who motored from Portland
for that purpose and to make an offi
cial visit. Supper was served. The
new officers are: Grand Knight. David
L. McCarty: deputy grand knight,
Thomas Costello: chancellor, W. E.
Sweeney: recorder. B. J. Burns: finan
cial secretary, P. J. Burns; treasurer,
Walter Dorgan; advocate, t>. T. Sulli
van: warden, Dennis Cronin; inside
guard, Fred Carini; outside guard, J.
B. Moulalson; trustees, Eugene Har
rington, Samuel Haskell and William
P. Walsh. The Council has had a very
successful year—several in fact—while
W. .1. Sullivan has been occupying the
chair, and is “all set" for a continu
ance of its activities.

REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD TRADE HERE

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Include a little in your next order; the best quality.

.

THE CORNER GROCERY
TELEPHONES 796—797

The little sloop Pietou in which three
adventurers were voyaging from Pictou, X. S„ to Panama, and which came
into Rockland on its way southward,
struck a sunken obstruction near Wil
mington. Del., this week and was so
badly damaged that it was necessary
to beach her.

•.divv- Art

*

PERRY’S

Mrs. B. R. Browne will lead the ser
vice at the West. Meadow chapel Sun
day afternoon at 2.45.

The Salvation Army will hold a
meetings in the Ash Point chftpel to
night at 7.30. in response io a request
from the residents.

special
CURTAIN

Page Threi

MUSIC

CO.

ROCKLAND’S VICTROLA STORE

Be sure it is a Victrola; look for the
trade mark

Crisply Clean,
Ironed
and Ready to Use!
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED TOO
For our Finished Family Laundry Service leaves nothing for you to
do but pack things away. Everything ironed for you as only a modern
well equipped laundry can. We give a special price on all Finished work.

LEATHER TOPS

Our prices on Rough Dry is very low. Everything ironed but the
body clothes. These are dried our special way, which teavea them with
hardly a wrinkle, leaving very little ironing for you to do. We give you
service, good clean, white work at a very moderate price in all our
departments.

A full new line of Ball
Brand Men’s, Boys’ and
Youths’ Leather Top*.

WE KNOW HOW
A telephone call—650-R—will bring our driver to your door.

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’,
Misses' and Children’s Felts

CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS.

ESTABLISHED 1914.

and Rubbers.
Men's All Rubber Logans

Jolly Times

Come Everybody

ANOTHER FRESH LOT OF

C. H. Morey’s

MELTAWAY CHOCOLATES, 34
CHISHOLM

Shoe Store
286 Main St.

OPP. STUDLEY’S

'

BROS.

Confectioners

ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN
I

LB.
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board of trustees. He was also a mem
ber of Warren Lodge, I. O. O. F„ and
has held prominent positions in that
order.
Mr. Pendleton leaves a wife, mother,
four small children and two sisters—
Mrs. Lina Q. Burgess and Mrs. Eliza
beth M. Dunn of Thomaston, all of.
whom have the sincere sympathy of
the entire community. The funeral
services were held on Wednesday, Rev.
C. W. Turner ,his former pastor, otliciating. Rev. J. M. Merrick, the present
pastor, assisting.
W. L. L.

NORTH WASHINGTON

This is the place to get every kind of equipment for
those who are “keen” for the out-of-doors.

If you haven’t a gun get one.

Your wife or boy

should also be fitted out from our complete stock.

We

sell the best of ammunition, including shotgun shells

loaded with Infallible and “ E. C.” Smokeless Shotgun

Powders.

Let us help you solve your shooting problems

and give you the benefit of our experience in any other

A serious accident occurred Satur
day night about 8 o’clock, when a
Ford car owned and driven by Lamont
Grotton of this place went off the
bridge at Sand Hill, near Somerville on
the Augusta road. The car contained
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Grotton, their
7 year old son and Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Whitten of Augusta. The auto fell a
distance of about 12 feet and struck in
mud and water on the side and back,
having changed ends in its drop.
Mr. Grotton is in a sort of a stupor
and complains of his head. Mrs. Grot
ton had 12 stitches taken to close a
bad scalp wound, and is badly bruised.
The boy and Mr. Whitten escaped with
a few minor bruises. Mrs. Whitten it is
feared was very seriously injured, and
was at once taken to Augusta City
Hospital and her present condition is
unknown. She is a sister to Mrs.
Grotton. As one looks over the place
of the accident and at the demolished
on© cannot but wonder how any of'
them escaped instant death.
Mr.
Grotton is a blacksmith here and is
widely known. A later report says
that Mr. and Mrs. Grotton are re
ported as much easier and it is thought
there are no bones broken.

sport that interests you; motoring, golf, tennis, fishing,

etc.

Try us out

Come in and pay us a visit

ROCKLAND

HARDWARE

CO.

408 MAIN STREET

Mrs. Geneva Robbins visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Ames Thursday.
The Harvest Home was a great suc
cess financially and socially, about 3200
being netted from the supper and
sales.
People are glad to see Jack Paul
about again.
Wells are very dry. and we will not
be sorry to see a lot of rain, even if it
is not pleasant to the traveler.
The apple buyers are picking the
fruit in this vicinity.

WARREN

CUSHING
The South Cushing postoffice is dis
playing an attractive new sign, made
according to recent departmental or
ders.
Mrs. C. F. Maloney is at Pleasant
Point with her daughter, Mrs. Ira Seavey, where she is to spend the winter.
Mrs. Frank Crute remains ill, with
but a slight change. A trained nurse
is in attendance and Dr. Crockett of
Rockland is the attending physician.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid visited in
Friendship a few days last week, re
turning home Sunday.
Miss Katheryn Miller has returned
from Medomak.
Lemuel Miller is at the Marine Hos
pital, Portland, where he underwent a
surgical operation for adhesions last
Tuesday. Mrs. Miller and son Stan
ley went Monday to be with him. Mrs.
Miller is still there, where she will re
main until he is better. Stanley ar
rived home Friday night.
B. S. Geyer is doing carpenter work
for G. I. Young and F. W. Atkins.
F. W. Atkins has returned from a
business trip to Bangor.
W G. Maloney and family of Thom
aston were at B. S. Geyer’s Saturday
night in their npw Dodge car, which
they purchased that day.
Misses Orpha Killeran. Maxine Geyer,
and Ruth Chase are to attend the
Teachers’ State Convention in Port
land Thursday and Friday of this
week.
Mr. Linneken and Henry Sukeforth
of Thomaston shingled the hall at pie
Rivers' farm the ’past week.
There were about 20 at the Bible
Study Class at Mrs. Pettit’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Stone, son Stan
ton and Mrs. Huldah Stone motored
to Old Town last week visiting at
Searsport, Bucksport, Bangor and Oro
no. They attended the celebration of
the new bridge at Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Stone and Mrs.
Byron Coombs and daughter Marion
were in Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young of Belfast
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Coombs.

APPLETON

George Dickey of Boston is spending
a two week’s vacation at his home
here.
Mrs. Helen Weikes and little son
o$ Medfield, Mass., who have been
visiting in town have returned
We are gad to report that Mrs. Myra
Young who has had a sargical opera
tion performed at Knox Hospital i3
recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sturtevant
of Boston, who have been occupying
their cottage on the Lake, returned
Friday.
<

Mrs. Lydia Stevens is visiting her
old home in Islesboro.
Mrs. George Brown is ill with a bad
cold.
Mrs. Lucy Getchell of Augusta who
has been home on a visit returned
last week.
Mrs. Mary Young of Milton, Mass.,
who has been a guest for a week of
her brother A. H. Miller, returned
Wednesday.
Mrs. Lena Rankins, will attend the
State Teachers’ Convention in Port
land this week.
Several from Beach Chapter of
Eastern Star visited Lone Chapter
at Islesboro on Tuesday evening.
Miss Laura Leadbetter, Rachel
Gould and the Misses Callie, Marjorie
Etta and Bernice Lermond attended
the County exhibition of the Boys and
Girls Club last Friday and Saturday.
The High Schoool students are all
home for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardy, Mrs.
Ina Rolerson and Frederick Grey
motored to Waterville Saturday to visit
Master Robert and Frank Rolerson.

EAST UNION
Mr. Linscott, who has been working
for W. E. Dornan & Son, making re
pairs on their mill, has returned to his
home in Burkettville.
A numbei1 from this place attended
Pomona Grange held at North Warren
last Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Haskell of Rockland was
a guest of Mrs. Mattie Brawn recently.
V. A. Torrey and family of Camden
were visitors at Miss Annie Torrey's
last Sunday.
Miss Christina Weltner, cook at
Beaver camp, has returned to her home
in Philadelphia, after a few days’ visit
with Mrs. Lottie Wellman.

Save Coal—Kerosene is Cheaper
HIS fall —make your home cozy
and comfortable with a Perfection

T

Oil Heater.

It will provide warmth

just where and when you want it, and
it will save you from starting your
furnace before it is really needed.
The Perfection is so simple and easy
to operate. Just the thing for the chil
dren’s bedroom on those sharp, frosty
mornings! And it can be carried easily

Musto Tu rp

It saves lighting the furnace before the
real cold weather starts, and it is most
economical as compared with coal.

Sold by hardware, housefurnishing and
department stores, in blue or black
finish, with or without nickeled trim
mings. Ask your dealer to show you one.

For best results use Socony kerosene.

$5,000.00
Perfection Heater Conteel

PERFECTION
0/7 Beaters
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

Mrs. Nellie Wilkins is visiting rela
tives in Hope.
There will be a special meeting of
St. Paul’s Lodge, F. & A. M.,. this
evening for work in the M. M. degree.
Mrs. Ernest Torrey was the guest of
Mrs. Claries Stanley at Indian Island
Monday and Tuesday.
The schools will not be In session
for the remainder of the week as the*
teachers are attending the Maine State
Convention In Portland.
The Installation of officers of St.
Paul’s Lodge, No. 82, F. &. A. M., will
he held Monday evening, Oct. 31. A11
Masons’ widows and the members of
Harbor Light Chapter, O. E. 8., are
Invited.
■,
Mrs. Everett E. Libby, who Is at
tending the Teachers' Convention in
Portland this week, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bosworth.
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou and Mrs. Annie
Deane have been guests of their sister,
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell in Simonton this
week.
Miss Nellie Harmon was the guest of
Miss Charlotte Cross in Rockland
Tuesday.
Mrs. Nancy Eells, widow of Charles
E. Eells, aged 67 years, died early
Tuesday morning after an illness of
j^veral years, and In her death Rock
port loses one of its most estimable
women. z She was born in Rockport,
April 25, 1854, and was the daughter
of the late John and Adeline (Smith)
Barrett. Oct. 19, 1873, she married
Charles E. Eells of Rockport and the
greater part of her life was spent in
her native town, where she endeared
herself to a large circle of friends and
acquaintances. She was a member of
the Baptist church and for many years
was a teacher in the Sunday school
until feeble health prevented her from
attending to the active duties of the
church. The memory of her earnest
and devoted service has lingered In the
hearts of many of those who came un
der her teaching, and only last Sunday
a generous contribution from a long
absent member of the class wag sent
as a token of love for the schorl and
in memory of her faithful teaching.
She is survived by a son, Dr. Joseph O.
Eells of Lynn, Mass., and a sister, Mrs.
Addie Knowlton, who has made her
home with her sister and tenderly
cared for her during her long Illness.
Funeral services will be held this aft
ernoon at 1 o’clock at her late resi
dence on Commercial street, P.ev. An
drew Young of the Baptist church offi
ciating. Interment will be In the fam
ily lot in Amsbury Hill cemetery.

WHITE HEAD
I

•hurch in this place last Sunday. >
Their help was much appreciated and
it is hoped that they may come again
There was a very pleasant social soon.
‘
gathering at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hewett and son
Lloyd Hewett, Tuesday evening. Sev
eral from West Washington were pres Donald of Augusta visited Mr. Hew
ett’s mother, Mrs. Etta Hewett, Sun
ent and all report a good time.
day.
Mrs. Ellen Day and daughter Dorothy
Misses Margaret and Irene Bartlett
went to Thomaston with Mr. and Mrs
who are attending Cony High School
Walter Burdick last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper and son in Augusta, were at their home SunGeorge of West Somerville attended , day.

SOUTH

SOMERVILLE

Warren School Notes

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
7S Gdar Street. Tel 572-M
A. C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER

WHh the

MiIm

Maaia

Cmimi*

your
youth away 1”

Grammar School: Of the 25 pupils
enrolled in the school, the following
have been neither absent nor tardy at
any session Tor the first half of the
term: William Stickney, Bennie Hard
ing. Edwin Lermond, Charles Dolham,
Thelma Jones, Edna Overlock, Evelyn
Butler, Hilliard Spear, Martha Connell
and Merrill Payson.
The pupils of Grade 8 are interested
in preparing papers concerning the
geography, history, and other items
of interest of our town. These papers
are to be sent to the eighth grade pu
pils at Bangor.
The Series of Forty-eight HistoricalGeographical Maps of the United
States purchased for the use of the
High, Grammar, and Intermediate
-chools are filling a long felt need and
at present are being enjoyed by the
pupils of the Grammar School.
Miss Dorothy Whitney, our ever wel
come teacher of music, visited the
school Thursday instead of Wednes
day on account of the storm.
Raymond Kenniston is suffering
from a cut on his hand, the result of
working with a scythe.
Columbus Day was a school holiday'
during which William Stickney cele
brated by cutting his head severely
and Evelyn Butler by spraining her
wrist.
Highland School: We appreciate the
new platform that has been laid in
front of the school house, and the new
door and shingles on the woodshed.
Barrett Clark was absent from
fchool Monday of last week because of
Illness. John Matson has also been
obliged to be out of school for a few
days.
Misses Jenny and Mabel Ludwig
visited us last week.
Libby School: The Sunshine School
Improvement League recently ordered
a book on the World War by Frances
A. March which will be a valuable ad
dition to their library.

Chief Bos'n L. R. Dunn, Bos'n’s
Mate Russell Tabbutt and crew, RobJ. Powell and Vernon Tabbutt returned
home from Great Wass Island Tuesday,
where they went to tow down the ar
tesian well digger ten days ago.
Percy Condon of Rockland and
James Pettee are working at the new
Coast Guard Station here, plumbing.
P. F. O’Niel, Miss Ella Kaler and Miss
Mary McKloskey of Rockland spent
Sunday at H. W. Andrews’.
Henry F. Moore and son of Rockland
have been spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews on a gun
ning trip.
Fred Harvey, teamster here, spent
Sunday at his home in Rockland.
Mrs. W. H. Andrews visited friends
in Rockland last week.
Mrs. Albert Staples of Boone Island
Light, who visited her daughter, Mrs.
Harry .Sprague of the light here, has
returned home.
r
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell of the
Light and daughter Etta spent Monday
in Rockland.
H. W. Andrews and party went gun
ning after coots Monday and got 16.
The pupils of the school here are
planning on a Hallowe’en time ir. the
school house.
A new Hag pole has been erected at
the Coast Guard Station. It is of steel
and is 85 feet high.
H. W. Andrews lost a valuable cow
last week. The animal received a fall
resulting In paralysis, and had to be
killed.
Schooner Ellen Maria T. wag here
Tuesday with a load of doors and windowns f»r the new coast guard.

SUNSHINE

•V

; Save your strength for other things
O tired I was ready to cry” is
what one woman wrote us she
felt at the end of wash day.

S

Today she is fresh and happy on
Monday night, ready to go out
with her husband or play with the
children. She is one of the hundreds
of thousands of women who have let
Rinso take the place of all the ex
hausting rubbing she used to do.

Herbert Pendleton

"Herbert Pendleton is dead!’’ This
is the word that quickly passed from
one to another at our village last Sat
urday evening.
The announcement
was so unexpected that it came like a
shock to our people, especially as it was
only a few hours before that he was
seen on«our streets, apparently in per
fect health. On Saturday afternoon
Mr. Pendleton went to see a horse at
Camden which he had in mind to pur
chase. While driving the horse he sud
denly complained of feeling dizzy and
almost immediately became uncon
scious, remaining so till the end. He
was immediately conveyed to his home
where he died at about six o’clock in
the evening. Two physicians were in
attendance and they reported the cause
of death to be an acute attack of
Bright’s disease.
Mr. Pendleton’s death is regretted by
the entire community, as he had been
prominently identified in several ways
in our affairs for a number of years.
We can ill afford to lose young men
of his type and character. He was
born at North Warren March 14, 1876,
a son of George S. and Helen D. (Gerrish) Pendleton. His early years were
spent with his father on the home
farm. When a young man he began
work at the Warren shoe shop, which
occupation he followed till appointed
mail carrier on R. F. D. route No. 1
which included nearly all the north
part of the town. He soon after lo
cated at the village, where he had since
resided. He held the position of mail
carrier for about 20 years and rendered
faithful service to the patrons of the
route. He was a prominent member of
the Baptist church, having served sev
eral years as superintendent of the
Sunday school and chairman of the

to any other room in the house, where
extra heat is needed.

Ask jitr dtaler abut tin

ACCO
TABLETS

ASPIRIN
George Farrington is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Julia Farrington.
Mrs. Dunbar and Forest Brown of
Boston were called here by the death
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
of Bert Pendleton.
ache, Earache, etc. At all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and
121-tf
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie and
several others dined with Fred Butler
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flanagan of
Bangor were at T. V. Mathews over
A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment1
the weekend.
Walter Follansbee was in town for Congestion, Aches, Pains and ln-|
flammation. At all Druggists. Price
Tuesday.
•
T V. Mathews is substituting on the 26c, to any address.
PRIEST DRUG CO., Bangor, Me.
R. F. D.
Two automobiles collided at the cor
ner of Starrett's store. Both were
damaged.
The Community chorus will meet at
the Congregational chapel this even
ing at 7.30. All are cordially invited.

LINCOLNVILLE

ROCKPORT

x

USE

Every-Other-Day

Rinso loosens all the dirt from
even the heaviest pieces of the
weekly wash. It soaks the clothes
sweet and clean in a few hours
without harming a single fabric.

Don’t rub your youth away. Get
a-package of Rinso today from your
grocer or any department store.
Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Merton Emerton of North "Blue Hill
is visiting friends for a few days.
Maynard Conary arrived from New
London, Conn., where he has been em
ployed for the past sason on the S.
Y. Narada.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Conary and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Conary came from
Searsport yesterday. They report a
very rough day on the water.
Daniel Conary spent Sunday with
his family. Mr. Conary is serving as
Juror at this term of court.
Miss Gertrude Stinson entertained a
party of friends at her home last Fri
day evening.
Mrs. Olive Emerson, Mrs. W. I. Con
ary, Mrs. David Conary and Benjamin
Lufkin attended the Sunday School
Conference at Stonington recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Conary returned
from a business trip to Portland a few
days ago.
Alfred Dunham, Freeman Sprague
and Ernest Haenssler returned from a
trip to Ellsworth Saturday.
Ray Stinson ran hls boat aground
m a big rock and dhmaged the pro
peller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Conary and Mrs.
Myrtle Conary attended the Ladies’
Aid Society supper at Deer Isle re
cently.
A party of young people attended
the Harvest Home supper at Brook
lyn a few days ago.

L W. BENNER
—DEALER IN—

’

AD Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN 8T„

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE MJ-I.

For the Family washing

Soaks clothes clean
Made in U. S. A.

can often be “nipped in
the bud” without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over
throat and chest and
applying a little up the
nostrils.

VICKS
w
VapoRub

Oner 17 MtUhnJan Uttd Ytady

Nasal or Throat Trouble?
You don’t have to risk a cent to be
relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei
outfit from the dr' ggist, and ‘If It
doesn’t satisfy, he will refund the
purchase price.—adv.

11-tf

Every-OtKer-Day

-
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UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS

Z Page Five

PARK THEATRE

CAMDEN

WHEELER'S BAY

—IN THE—

Miss C. Regina Cash, a member of the Bob Ott To Be Here All Next Week
Victor Dennison was home over Sun
ROCKLAND
With Bunch Of New Plays.
Camden Methodist church who entered
day.
the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
Miss Alfreds Barnes of Rockland
Rockland, Maine
Boh Ott will be at Park Theatre all
this fall, is assisting in open air evan
spent the week-end with her parents,
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his credit, the last
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnes.
known place of residence or postofflce address and the facts of death, if known, of every depositor gelistic services conducted by the in of next week. That is about the pleas
in the Rockland Savings Bank, who has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or stitute in the business section of Chi antest news that the amusement lov
Guy Martin left Monday for Fortany part of the dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding cago.
i land, where he has employment.
November 1, 1921, and is not known to the treasurer to be living.
Don’t forget the C. A. C. dance to ing public of this section has had for
George Nolan left Monday for Wlna long time. Of all of the members of
I Chester, N. II., where lie has employName of Depositor Last Kaowa Residence Whether Known Date of Last Deposit Aait Staadinp be held In the Opera House Friday
To Be Oeceased
or Withdrawal
to Credit
evening with music by Kelly’s orches the theatrical profession who visit
I ment.
tra.
i
Harry Allard was in Thomaston
Rockland none Is more popular
Dix liland, Maine
Not known
Jimai Byrna,
May 5. 1885
* 44.24
The Jolly Sewing Circle met with than Funny Bob.
’ Monday.
Rockland. Maine
Deceased
Cathariaa Sawyer.
Oct. 20. 1881
53.88
Mrs.
Frank
C.
Manniifg
Wednesday
Rockland. Maine
Martha Mttchall.
Not known
Myron Young spent the weekend
Sept. 30. 1897
13.68
He has given so many good enter
Rockland, Maine
Not known
Chat. L. Mitch.II,
Sept 30, 1897
25.47 afternoon. Lunch was served.
i with Miss Florence Bernes.
tainments that it seems hardly pos
Rockland, Maine
Not known
288.42
Joha OIkhi.
Sept. 29. 1888
Lincoln
Academy
will
play
football
Minnie Dennison spent a week with
sible he could offer anything better
Rockland. Maine
Hu,h MeAulay.
Not known
Sept. 5. 1892
53.21
Vinalhaven, Maine
I her brother und family, Percy- DenniNot known
11.40 here Saturday afternoon.
Mar. 11. 1899
Bataoy 0. Aray.
than he Jias had In previous years.
Rockland, Maine
The
Philathea
Club
will
meet
in
the
Au,ustua N.lion,
Not known
May 17. 1897
91.01
; son.
Vinalhaven. Maine
Julia A. Flflald.
Not known
May t. 1901
17.49 church parlors Friday evening. Final
Many from here were called to Rock
arrangements are to be made for a
land Friday to attend the funeral of
1 hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best knowledge and belief.
supper on Monday at 6.
Cora Bell, oldest daughter of Ernest
E. D. 8PEAR, Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Achorn and Mr.
P. Harrington, whose death occurred
and Mrs: E. A. Jones of Belfast are
suddenly.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold K.
Miss Susie Post spent last Saturday
KNOX POMONA
Leighton in Hyde Park, Mass.
with Mrs. Inez Rackliff and family.
Mr. and Mrs? Wilbur Mills and Mr.
Robert Maker, who has been ill is
Player
and Mrs. Otis Alden have returned
out again.
A Highly Successful Session
from a motor trip to New Hampshire
A shower was given Saturday even
Piano Rolls
and Massachusetts.
As the Guests of White
ing at ,Mr. and Mrs. J. H Barnes’, in
Republic Rolls
Lester Herrick Is substituting at the
honor of their daughter Florence, who
Oak Grange.
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
received many presents. The evening
REDUCED
while the manager, Harold Marshall,
was spent with games and music, and
Knox Pomona Grange held Its last
is on a gunning trip in company with
Q. R. S. Rolls
refreshments were served
A. F. Sherman and Irvin Hills.
regular session with White Oak
EVERYTHING
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Easton have
Grange In North Warren last Satur
returned from a visit with Mr. and
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
V. F. STUDLEY
day. Of all of its successful meet
Mrs. George F. Bacon In West Somer
Eastern Standard Time
Headpuarterx far
ings during the year this was a rec
Trains Leave Rockland for
ville, Mass., and with her brother, Dr.
Bruatwick Phoao,rapha
and Records
ord breaker. Every officer reported
rxugusta, A57.00 a. in.. t7.30 a. m.. tl.45 p in.
and Mrs. H. W. Small In Portland.
125(1
Bangor. A§7.00a. in.. 17.30 a. in . fl-45 p m.
for duty and every member responded
Frank J. Blood has sold one of hls
Bath. A§7.00 a. in., |7.3O a. m., |1.45 p. in.;
on the program. The White Oakers
houses on Maple street to Leslie
A54 3()p in.
Boston . A§7.00a. m., |7.30a. m.. tl.45 p m.
fed 200 patrons and the degree was
Brown, which will be occupied by Mr.
Brunswick, A57.00a. ni.. 17.30 a. in., tl 45 p. ni.
conferred upon a class of five candi
Brown's sister, Mrs. Alice Young and
Lewiston. A57.OOa.in., f7.3O a. m., tl.45 p. m.
dates.
feel as If no act of ours can be of any two sons.
New York . tl. 15 p. tn.
Portland, A §7.00 a. ni.. |7.30 a. m . tl-45p m.
At the close of the noon recess the great consequence, and so we miss
Myron Achorn has moved from the
Waterville, A§7.00a. in., t7 30a. m , tl.45 p.m.
patrons assembled in the hall and gave one of the pleasantest features of our Storey house on Elm street to Mrs.
Woolwich, §7.00 a. in., t7.30 a. in , fl«45 p in .f
attention for 20 minutes to Mr. John meetings when we omit to give that Hattie Allen’s house on Free street.
§1.30 p. in.
son. the poultry man of East Waldo little personal greeting and clasp of
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Barron and Mr.
t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
boro. Knox Pomona holds no open the hand which many of us value so and Mrs. J. L. Tewksbury and daugh
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool*
! wich and Bath.
sessions and did not go into secret highly. .
ter Ruth spent a few days in Auburn
I). C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
session until the close of the discussion.
Such neglectful members bring this week.
9-25-21 V. P. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.
The Grange was then called to order vividly before'tne the story of the little
Miss Alice K. Knowlton returned
and the following program was carried girl who came home from a neighbor’s Tuesday from Portland and a visit
out. The lecturer has been very suc house eating a doughnut. "Did you with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Packard in
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
cessful with the community singing thank the lady for the doughnut?” Springvale.
for the past year, but never did the inquired the careful mother. The child
Miss Marlon Folsom, who has been
BANGOR LINE
patrons sing with so much apparent hesitated a moment and then said the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Clara
FALL SCHEDULE
enjoyment as at this meeting. Every slowly, “Yes’m, I thanked her—but I Crossland, returned to her home in
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
one who could sound a note did his forgot to tell her so!”
Dexter Tuesday.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
part.
Now you who are glad to see your
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parsons and Miss
Saturdays at 8 p m , for Boston.
The greeting to the guests was given friends and guests sometimes forget Phyllis Littlefield are on a motor trip
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5 p. ni.
by Mrs. F. O. Jameson to which Mrs. to tell them so, but leave It all to the to Bluehill.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Adella Veazie responded; Recitation, one who is chosen for the address of
John I. Taylor and family are occu And yet that is just what he will do
Saturdays at 5 a. ni., Camden 5 45 a. m., BelRuth Moody; Ralph Wentworth, the welcome.
pying rooms at “The Homestead." this season during his stay in Rock
j fast 7 15 a. m., Bucksport 9 a. m., Winterport
I 9.30 a. m., due Bangor 10 a m.
County Agent, was present for the first
We know we are welcome, but the The McKay house on Spring street In land. New and better plays, better
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
time since his accident, and after warm clasp of the hand and the per which they have been residing, has electrical effects, more brilliant cos
urdays at 2 p m, Winterport 2.43 p. m.,
thanking the members of Pomona for sonal greeting gives added assurance been purchased by Clarence Phillips and tumes and a chorus of bright capable
Bucksport 3.30 p. m., Belfast 5 p m., Camden
6 15 p. m , Rockland 8 p. m., due Boston fol
so kindly reimbursing him during his of the fact and thrills the recipient Frank Newton.
young women who keep things going
lowing morning about 7 a. m.
stay In the hospital, he told of hls with a deeper realization of the
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenny and five as only Bob Ott chorus can.
flans for future work in the county; "brotherhood of man and the sister sons and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Miller and .The Ott engagement will open on
MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINES
Bar Harbor Line—Bluehill Line
Charles A. Webb, discussed the club hood of woman.
son motored from Woolwich and spent Monday evening, but there will be
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
work for boys and girls; song, Lena
Every act of every individual has its the weekend with Mrs. Ida Small.
dally matinees beginning with Tues
Saturdays at 5 a. m. for Bar Harbor, Bluehill
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Mrs. E. B. Crosby has returned from day. Orchestra floor is reserved for
Webb; recitation, Isa Mank; "What influence, and we little know what
and way landings
are some of the things our Grange may be passing In the mind of some Portland where she attended the Re evening performances which will be
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. m., Bluehill
L. Marcus
12.30 p. ni , Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
should be doing?” was discussed by down cast brother or sister, who will bekah Assembly, also the Sothern- gin at 7 o’clock and reservations may
days for Rockland and way landings.
F O. Jameson and Watelr Ayer, H. H. return home at night with head erect Marlowe play, and a visit with friends. be i^ade by telephoning 409. The
At Boston connection is made with Metro
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND politan
Payson answered several govermental and eyes shining, saying mentally,
Line passenger and freight steamers for
Park ticket office will be open daily,
New
York via Cape Cod Canal.
questions;
song,
Aublne
Mank; "Somebody was glad to see me; some
dilW^JimJUIIlllllMHlmlM^
...liUXUlWH
uUiUiilllBW
beginning Friday, from 9 a. m. until
UNION
F
S.
SHERMAN,
Supt
K S SHERMAN, Agt.
Adella Veazie was called for and so body took pains to tell me so!”
I
9 o’clock in the evening.
Rockland
Rockland
delighted her audience that she was didn^ Intend to write a sermon or a
The
opening
performance
on
Mon

J. U. Williams was recently regis
NATIONAL SPRINGS
twice recalled.
lecture when I began, so didn’t choose tered at the Congress Square Hotel, day night will be "Meet the Wife,"
Vinalhaven
and Rockland
At the dose of the program, visitors a text, but will do so now.
I
one of the best In the whole series of
Portland.
present from other counties, responded
$6.00
—
any
size
As you go through life, thank the
shows
offered
by
Ott.
There
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Day of Burkett
Steamboat Co.
when called upon, Charles Webb then lady for the doughnut and don’t for ville ’ visited their daughter, Mrs. A. a different show each day und the
presented the question as to how the get to tell her so! Or in other words, R. Noyes. Sunday.
whole entertainment will lie taken up
The direct route between
MATTRESSES
farmers coulud obtain electricity in welcome the stranger and the friend
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Robbins and Mr. with the musical comedy. Pictures
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
their home. This was rather a heated w’ithin your gates and don’t forget to tmd Mrs. Harry Edgecomb of Appleton before the show.—adv.
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT AND
discussion and at some future meeting tell them so personally, with a warm, were in Rockland last week.
$ 9.50 for . .........$6.95
$10.50 for............. $7.75
SWAN’S ISLAND
a committee will be appointed to look human, fraternal clasp of the hand to
Lora Newbert, who visited his niece,
$.9.75....$16.50 for
$12.50
$14.50 for
-the ground over and learn what can be accentuate the fact. Once more I Mrs. George Fowles of West Apple,
MATINICUS
done. The lecturer has in her pos thank you for your cordial welcome.
FALL ARRANGEMENT
ton. has returned home.
BEST SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES
session the speech sent her ijy Gov.
(Standard Time)
It secmeth that a certain friend of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosby Hobbs and
Baxter, touching upon questions of ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS son William and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. ours, yclept “Charlie,”'4nore or less
IN EFFECT THURSDAY. OCT. 13. 1921.
(Subject to change without notiee)
100% Silk Floss
interest to the farmers, and at the next
Heal of Camden were visitors at N. C. connected with whale Stories, waxeth
VINALHAVEN LINE
meeting with Good Will Grange at
wroth.
In
other
words
—
his
dander
is
Perry
’
s
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McFarlin (No
$25.00 for $19.50
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven, dally, except
South Warren, she will fead it by re
Miss
Delmar
Hannon
of
Augusta
and
riz.
Naughty,
naughty!
To
tell
the
Sunday,
at
8
a. m , for Rockland.
quest. The meeting closed at 4 p. m., ra Emery) with their son Kenneth and friend of Winthrop were weekend truth, a whale has been disporting
Returning leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf)
All
Mattresses
have
Heavy
Fancy
Ticks
daughter
Madeline
are
visiting
Mrs.
giving all a chance to reach home, for
every week day at 2 p in. for Vinalhaven.
himself hereabouts lately, but it
McFarlin'8’ father, Hoyt Emery, on guests of Mrs. J. C. Simmons.
chores and supper.
,
STONINGTON and SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
the Mountain Road. They came from ! Daisy Luce who has been ill is lm- couldn’t have been the Waterman's
* * • •
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.—L. MARCUS
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
Beach whale. ’Cause why? Well, the
Bar Harbor in their little old Ford ' proving.
Sunday
at 5 30 a. m., Stonington, 6.45 a. m ,
Mrs. Veazie’s response to the greet (1914) without a mishap, even making
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND
Mr- an<J Mrs. Ervin Powell and chll- one Charlie tells about had a backand North Haven at 7 45 a. m., for Rockland.
ing is printed in full:
Returning,
leaves Rockland, Tillson Wharf, at
fln
as
tall
as
a
man,
while
this
one
our own Kiln Hill. They made the ! dred Dycel and Amy were callers at
Worthy Master, Worthy Lecturer whole trip on four gallons of gasoline. Merl Robbins Sunday.
1.30 p in , for North Haven, Stonington, Isle
haxl no back-fln whatever. Now, look
au
Haul,
when
passengers (tide and weather
and Fellow Patrons; For the cordial Some buzz cart, that
Mr- and Mrs- Robert Esancy, who ing up “whale” in the dictionary, the
permitting), and Swuu's Island.
weclome you have extended I thank
tell
our
friend
to
enquire
of
the
whale,
W 8 WHITE,
Our gardens are desolate. Frost has ' were married last Thursday, started encyclopedia and the natural history, the computation of a competent math
you, in behalf of the visiting Granges. taken the dahlias and other tender Saturday for Danvers, Mass., Hospital, I find the rorqual to be the only species ematician. a rorqual with a fin as tjill upon his next appearance, if he was
General Manager.
Rockland, Me, Oct. 10, 1921.
The fact that we were invited to plants, and now everybody is hustling to w01^- They have the best wishes of whale that boasts a dorsal fin and as a man would be a half-mile long, any relation to the one who swallowed
visit you assures us that we are wel to dig up the gladioli, dahlias and othROCKLAND. MAINE
4n that species the fin is comparatively more or less. Gr perhaps it was a very Jonah.
their many friends
come, but there is a certain inde
Mrs. Charles Lermond has returned small. There must have been a mis short man. Little question for today.
Two recent bird visitors who are not
er summer bulbs and tubers.
finable pleasure in being told this in
from a visit at Rockland.
take in Charlie’s report of the dimen Was Charlie’s fish a whale and his often seen Were—a blue jay and a
so many words, and to me the grace
Mr and Mrs. Alton Cargill are vis sion* of this “big fish" as he calls it, whale story a "fish story,” as it were^f mourning dove.
NORTH HAVEN
ful custom of offering a short verbal
iting friends In Massachusetts.
Mrs. James Hall was a recent
Upon my last trip around the moon,
either in The height of the fin, or the
welcome to the visiting Granges seems i Mrs Teresa Whitmore spent the
Clayton Bean is working in Cam- length of the animal. According to the man who resides there told me t< visitor here.
BY SEA
one of the strongest ties which serve weekend with relatives in Owl’s Head. ' den.
Two Sailings Weekly
to bind us more closely together.
All schools in town are having a ' Hazen Ayer of Orono is visiting his
Tuesds -s and Saturdays, 3 P. II.
But even yet there Is one more ix>lnt four-day vacation while the teachers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Boston to Savannah
along these lines in which none of us are attending convention in Portland.
Miss Ida Hughes spent the weekend
First Claeo Puieni,, Faru, Boston
are remiss, inasmuch as we appear as
Rev. Mr. Perry and family have with Mrs. Malcolm Hill, Warren.
Odd Fellows hall at Old Harbor is j
wJlu&J
>36.65 $67.24
though we have no personal respon moved from the parsonage to the vil
Mrs. Fred Lucas has returned from
being made resplendent with two new
To St. Petersburg
To Jacksonville
sibility about the welcome and seem lage this winter.
Jefferson, where she has been the guest
coats of paint, and now dominates the
to consider our duty done when we
551.28
$42.82
Miss Sadie Taylor is visiting her of Mrs. Grace Gleason.
inland view from all sides of the har
have listened to the spokessman we sister, Mrs. Hiram Beverage.
bor. and from the sea. Perley Stover I
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thurston of
■ft?
$78.33
$95.25
have chosen.
D. A. Whitmore has enlarged his I South Union have gone to Buffalo, N.
of Minturn is successfully handling I
Including meal, and stateroom
Some of us are thoughtless, while shop and plans to build several launch Y., to visit their daughter, Mrs. Mans
accommodation.
the
contract.
QUALITY
QUALITY
QUALITY
War Tax nt additional
others are so modest and retiring that es this winter.
field.
Walter Stanley and family of Min- j
Capt. and Mrs. Eric Smith of the
turn are making a trip to Massa-1
That
’
s
what
you
get
Salvation Army, Rockland, are to hold
chusetts this week to visit friends and
a meeting at the Congregational church
relatives in Somerville.
when you buy JIM’S
November 3 at 7.30 o’clock. They will
The new stretch of State road from
Pier 42, Hooaac Tnnnol Dock,. Bo. ton
SPECIAL CHOCO
have helpers and plan for a rousing
Ocean View Hotel to the foot of the j
Tu Th 126tf
service. All are welcome to this meet
hill near the residence of John Kent
LATES.’ All fresh goods
ing and we hope to see the people fill
at Old Harbor, although not wholly
■—
—
the church and encourage these live
completed, is now In use, and many ex- • — "
received every week. A
workers.
presslons of approval of the broad- !
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
....
ened and straightened highway, and I d„^er^“"
.$1“ (by of’Oriobec'A I),
regular 60c value.
Union School Notes
the improved and lessened grades are 1913, an(j recorded In book 162, page 323,
"How I Intend to Help the Birds”—
heard. The work has been done under Knox Registry of Deeds, conveyed to Estelle
Is not an uncomNow 45c lb.
the direction of the efficient road com-'
la ^County of
Birds have so many human ways. They
love their mates. They care so ten
missioner, Sherman Joyce.
parcel of land, situated in St. George aforesaid.
expression
mon
derly for their babies. They have such
The amount of maritime traffic ! and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at
Try a pound and be
skill, such industry, such courage, such
through Placentia Sound, York Nar- ! “ blrch, trc® "" 'he "<,“,herl>' ,5lde** fuller's
...
, t ,
«
, cove; thence south 50 deg east about twentywhere TABLE
devotion to duty, such grace of gov
rows and J ond Island Ships Channel J 8even rods to a stake and stones at the southcome a regular customer.
ernment and beauty of voice. Don’t
ha s been unprecedented the last two ; erly side of the new town road, so called near
BRAND COFFEE
weeks. Many kinds of sailing vessels! tl‘e t0P (,)f ',ie hP; ,lience south 39% deg. east
you think since they help us so much
,
,
,
,, ,
.
about sixty rods to a spruce tree marked;
we should be willing to help them a
from laige and small sloops to four men(.e south 5 deg. east about twenty-five rods
little? All they want is protection and
is served. It starts
masted schooners, steamers both large | to land formerly owned by John Watts ; thence
1 help in procuring food when fruits and
and small, and all sorts of craft pro- west northwest by said Watts’ line about one
The Best at the Lowest Price Always.
. ., , .
,
.
hundred ind forty-six rods to said Cutlers
seeds'do not grow. I am going to pro
the
day
right.
polled by gasoline engines have been (>X)ve. t|)en(.e about 81 rods by said cove to the
vide nesting places for them about my
noted. A large steamer resembling bounds first mentioned, containing about twenty
home so they will come next year. I
the Boston—Eastport liners passed by acres, more or less. Being the same premises
Make our TABLE
to said John Oja la by said Estelle
am going to get acquainted with win
the other -evening just at dark. Surely conveyed
II. Brown ’»y her deed dated October 25. 1913,
ter birds. Here is a way. Tie a piece
storm signal service and cable con and recorded In book —, page1—, Knox Registry
A
large
and
complete
line
to
pick
from.
Something
BRAND, your
of suet to a tree. Sprinkle seeds and
nection between the mainland and of Deeds;
to suit anybody’s taste. Come in and look them over.
whereas the said Estelle H. Brown by
crumbs about the yard. Fasten a feed
Swans Island would not only serve a herAnd
deed of assignment dated the 18th day of
TABLE BRAND.
ing shelf on a window ledge. The best
needful purpose, but would be the December, A. I). 1917, and recorded in book
CIGARETTES and TOBACCO of all kinds
time to put up bird-houses is In the
mpans on numerous occasions of sav 173, page 50, of said Knox Registry, did as
sign to me, the undersigned, nil her right, title
autumn. The birds become used to
ing lives and property.
and Interest, by virtue of said mortgage and
them and may find shelter and sleep
The lobster fishermen for the last the debt thereby secured, in and to the
THE WISE WIFE
in them. The blue birds come early
two weeks have been L. O. L (Lob- premises therein described and Secured;
Ask your grocer for our BOS
And whereas the conditions of said mort
and any a mild day In winter one may
sterman Out of Luck) if not 8. O. L.
is glad to see hubby
gage having been broken, now therefore, by
see them looking for a choice location
(Soldier Out of Luck) as the waters reason of the breach of the conditions thereof,
TON TEA-PARTY TEA. It is
smoke a Flor de Manuel
Hbw am I going to keep the houses
have been rough most of the time, and [ 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
clean? Here is a way. Hinge the
JAMK8 A U1LCHRB8T.
a TABLE BRAND product.
the gales did blow all the time and
cigar after dinner. She
St. George, Me., Oct. 12. 1921
121Thl27
floor to the side walls of the house so
every day, and many traps were de- ,
knows it is an assurance
that the floor can be swung downward
stroyed, and the returns for the men
and cleaned easily. The boys and girls
who braved the elements and ran
of good humor, a sure
of my grade will be pleased to see
their lines of traps were scanty
temptation to stay at
notes from pupils in other schools as
Rain clouds all about us and oc
to means of feeding and protecting
home and a splendid aid
casional threats of showers. Now
our birds this coming winter.
and then actually a little rain, barely
in her campaign for a
3 Auto Trucks for moving
Written by Irving Mathews. Grade 8,
enough to lay tihe dust but never suf
new bonnet or gown.
ficient to raise the low level of the
and long distance hauling of
water in the wells, tells the story of
We sell many a box of
all kinds.
the scanty-drinking water supply on
Flor de Manuel cigars to
the island.
We move you anywhere in
No railroad strike as yet is threat
wives who have learned of the r man-pleasing qualities.
New England.
You save
ened on Swan’s Island.
If we had
that cable you might telephone us for
Crating, Time and Money.
We just mention the fact as a suggestion. That’s all.
MADE TO ORDER
a fish if you get short of food sup
H. H. STOVER CO.
plies.
Three sizes, 10c, 2 for 25 and 15c each.
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
T«l. 219. Union St., ROCKLAND
120-tf
.SAIL MAKERS

SAVINGS

BANK

STONINGTON

FLORIDA

JIM’S CORNER

ICIOUS

FRUITS
PIPES

MOVING

AWNIN6S, TENTS and
WAGON COVERS

<1 FRONT 8TREET
Building formerly occupied by
A. J. Bird
Co.
TELEPHONE 22S-R

A

45-ThBSat-tf

JAMES DONDIS

352 MAIN STREET,

-

CORNER ELM

Sure and Quick Relief.

Stomach distress goes in five min
fcivvrj issue of Tne Courier-GaMUa
utes. All Druggists guarantee Mi-O- carries the home news of Knox county
Na to relieve indigestion or any stom to every State In the Union and to
ach trouble, or money back.—adv.
j many foreign lands,
______ _
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THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney I.crtnond of
Bath were weekend guests of Miss (
Addie Lermond. called here hy the(
death of Mr. Lermond's uncle. Lawson
Cobh.
There will be a halloween dance at,
East Warren Friday night. Wear aj
costume in keeping with the occasion.;
Clark’s popular Orchestra will furnish
music.
Will the Pythian sisters who are on
the degree stafT. remember the re
hearsal at 7.30 Friday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Alden left the last of
the week for Fruitland. Florida, where
they will spend the winter.
Mrs. 13. A. Hawes, who has been in
Union for the past few weeks, has re
turned home.
M’rs. Ceorge Ouilette of Brunswick
is "the guest of Mrs. Earl Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Counce are
moving their household goods to their
farm at Madison, where they will re
side.
Mrs. Katherine Simmons left Mon
day for Chicago, where she will be the
guest of Mrs Johnson for the winter.
Mrs. Clara Babb left today for
Machias after a brief visit with her
sister Miss Hattie Boardman. Miss
Boardman who has been ill*for several
days is steadily improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah B. Morse of
Friendship. Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wot
ton and Mrs. Granville Brow and son
Bernard were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eltnus Morse.
Miss Georgia Ouilette of Brunswick
arrived today and will be the guest of
Mrs. Earl Starrett for several weeks.
There will bo a Halloween supper
at the G. A. R. hall Friday at 6 o'clock.
Home made candy for sale.
Dr. II. B. Baldwin and family who
motored from Manchester, N. H.. to
attend the services of the late Lawson
B. Cobh, returned Monday accom
panied Mrs. Ceorge Lermond who will
be their guest for a few weeks.
Mrs. E. D. Daniels left Wednesday
for Boston, where she will remain for
the winter.
Any boy or girl between 9 and 12
years of age who wishes to attend Miss
Harvey’s dancing class kindly notify
Mrs. Mabel Crejghton or Mrs. Marga
ret Demmons who will give further
particulars.
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton enter
tained guests to the number of 15 at
a picnic supper Tuesday night in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph emery
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson. There
was a most delicious supper with all
kinds of goodigs, including Spear’s
candy which has no equal. Auction
was enjoyed in the evening, prizes
being won by Fred Linnell nnd Joseph
Emery.
Mrs. Myra Burroughs of Malden,
is the guest of her brother, X. F.
Andrews.
Miss Alta McCoy entertained the
Ding Vs Club Monday evening at her
home. The usual program was in
order and delicious refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farnham of
Cushing are guests today of Mrs. A. F.
Winchenbach and Miss Ella Copeland.
John Singer is at the Knox Hospital
today for tonsil operation.
The funeral services of the late
Lawson B. Cobb were held at his home
Saturday morning. Rev. E. W. Webber,
prison chaplain officiating. Mrs. W. H.
Armstrong of Rockland beautifully
rendered “Some Day We'll Under
stand.’’
The floral offerings were a
mute testimony of the esteem in which
he was held. He will be missed, not
only in his family circle, to which he
was greatly devoted, but among a
large circle of friends and neighbors
for whom he hud a kindly word and
smile at all times, Mr. Cobb was born
in Thomaston Oct. 1, 1839. He was
employed as a ship carpenter when
ship building was at its height, after
ward retiring to his home place. Nov.
10, 1861 he married Miss Harriet Kellerati, seven children were horn to
them, live of whom are living: Mrs.
Alice Perkins of Manchester, X. li.
Frank Cobb of Gardiner, Mass., Mrs.
Etta Davis of Xew York City,'John A.
Cobh of Buffalo, and Herbert A. Cobb
of Xew York City, They were all at
home before their father passed away,
this being tbe first time in 30 years
the family had been together. Mrs
Cobh died in 1881 und lie later mar
ried Laura Gray of Warren who sur
vives him.
Rummage sale at the Congregational
vestry from 9 a. m. till 9 p. in. The
proceeds of this sale will be used to
buy scales for the Public Health As
sociation to be used in the schools
Anyone having articles of any kind—
clothing, crockery, furniture—kindly
notify Miss Margaret Jordan or Miss
Alice George and they will be glad to
call for them Friday.
Those small ads in Tne Courier
Gazette are read by every body. Thai
Is why they ore eo popular sod
bring immediate returns.

THERE WAS REASONfor manufacturing PRIEST’S INDIGESTION
POWDER; a little slip comes around every sample package of

Beautiful new line of Stamped
Goods for embroidery. A full line
of Toys and Gifts.
Watch tha Cotton market. Cottan is advancing. Now is the time
to get Outings and all Cotton Goods.
And Blankets—say, if you got
used to a pair of our Blankets, then
should happen to die and go where
the worm dieth not and tha fire de
partment la ineffectual, you would
miss these blankets. There Is that
much difference in the warmth.
Gordon Hose, cotton, silks and
sport hose.
Forest Mills Underwear.
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs
and Records. I advise you to see
me before you buy an Edison.
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.
Circulating Library—all the new
books

PILLSBURY STUDIO
Your Photograph will solve the
problem “What shall I give this
Christmas?"
Of course you will have your pic
ture taken this year. Yourself—
“just as you are” speaking from the
portrait—what better gift; what
better time? Even today is not too
early to arrange for a sitting. Later
a hundred and one things may inter
fere if you put it off. There’s no
gift like a portrait—nothing so per
sonal and so sure to please. Sittings
made Sundays and evenings by ap
pointment.
I am equipped with
Eastman's latest apparatus for
making photographs at night. Equal
to daylight.
PHONE, 33-11

APPLES

WOflEN WANTED

Priest’s Indigestion Powder

AT SARDINE

that is well worth your reading. Here is what it is:
For fifteen years 1 worked to obtain a preparation that would relieve me from
Nervous Indigestion and its accompanying Sour Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart.
Glassy Fatulence, Belching of Wind, Sick Headache, Dizziness and Pains In the Right
Side resembling appendicitis, caused by Mai-assimilation of food.
This powder is the result of my endeavors, known on the market at Priest’s Indi
gestion Powders. Try this sample, if it helps you get a 50c or $1.50 bottle from your
nearest druggist or send direct to me and 1 will send it parcel post paid to any address
In V. S.
II. K. PRIEST, Ph. G.
The best results may lie obtained by taking one teaspoonful of the powder in half
a glass of hot water before going to bed and before breakfast in the morning. Before
inking a trip hy Boat or Train, take a dose of Priest’s Indigestion Powder nnd enjoy the
ride free from ear sickness and sea sickness.
Bought at all drug stores 25c. or tent]
direct, price 26 cente a bottle.

Tolman Sweets (ordinary)
Banana Sweets (fancy)
Baldwins (fancy)
Delivered in bushel or barrel
lots.
Call Rockland 578-W
evenings.

FACTORY

DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.
114tf

124 tf

WANTED _

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS. An Ideal Tonic Laxative

arge hospital size bottles $1.50; regular size bottles, 5<
Large
50c. By mail, postpaid $1.56 & 52c
Samples sent free to any address. PRIEST’S PHARMACY, Cor. State and Exchange Sts, Bangor.
PARK THEATRE

GJRLSAND YOUNG
WOMEN

WANTED

Wm. Knowlton A Sone, Mfra., want
girls to learn to saw and trim ladies’
and children’* hats at their plant*
in West Upten, Mas*. Good pay
and excellent opportunity for am
bitious girls. For further informa
tion communicate at once with

500 Barrels of Cider Apples

VINALHAVEN

“The Lost Romance," which is
shown today and Friday by a east of
stars is called a screen masterpiece.
A romance which starts ideally, j
seemoafter five years of married life,
to have lost its luster in the multitude !
of little everyday annoyances. The
y ,ung counle with tleir boy. should
be perfectly happy, but monotony has
jangled their nerves until they no,
longer appreciate their blessings. The!
sudden return of the man whom the
wife did not marry threatens to un
balance her judgment when she finds
he still loves her.
Tom 'Mix closes the week with a
sizzling Western picture called “Hands
Oil'.’’ Mix takes the part of a roving
cowpuncher who drops into the fight
ing frontier town of Tascosa in time
to become mixed up in a number of■
stirring adventures, including a gang1
tight.a hank robbery, an attempted
lynching, a murder and a stampede of
wild horses—quite enough to keep
even him.busy.—adv.

Mrs. "C. B. Vinal rettB-ned Monday
from a visit in Augusta, the guest of
her sister, Mrs. T. J. Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. A. IT. Patterson re
turned Monday t'roiA Rockland, where
theywerc guests of her 'sister, Mrs.
Orrin Smith.
Jesse Greenlaw has moved his fam
ily into the Dolham house on Lane's
There is something so oid
Island.
fashioned about honest .-.bopMrs. Jason Young and family have
keeping that it suggests a
moved into the Sprague house on
visit here.
High street, which they have recently
purchased.
O provide for your meat
Charles Chilles spent Monday and
wants in a manner thrt
j Tuesday in Rockland.
will satisfy your economy- '
Cards were received this week an
striving without stinting your nouncing tlie marriage Oet. 20th. of
quality craving is our prac
Ruth Adeline, daughter of Dr. and
tical idea of service
Mrs. Bettran A. Lenfest of Brooklyn.
X. Y. The bride will be remembered
Pure Lard ............................ 16c
as one of the summer visitors here.
Salt Pork .......................... 16c
She is the niece of Merritt Lenfest.
Home made Sausage
35c
There will be a special meeting Fri
Mome made MinceMeat 20c
day evening of the ladies of the G. A.
It., to rehearse l'or inspection, which
Home made Cakes and
will be held November 4.
Doughnuts
ltobic White of Waterville, who has
Dean's Krout for Saturday
been the guest of his unde, Edward
Trade bore and get Rogers’
White, has returned home.
Silverware
The employes of E. G. Carver’s store
enjoyed an outing Tuesday evening at
Phone me and ask about it.
the home of Elroy Arey. where they
FREE DELIVER*
were very hospitably entertained.
EVERY DAY
TELEPHONE - • - 331-M
Those small ads in Ths CourierGazette are read by every body. That
te why they are so popular and
effective

75 Cents at

PERCY A. CLARKE
427 Main Street - - • ROCKLAND

SIMONTON’S CIDER MILL
West Rockport

Lost and Found.
LOST—Pair rosary beads, amethyst and gold
somewhere between Broad and Berth Sts
Leave with MRS GEO. K. McLAUGHLIN. or
litis office, and get reward.
126*128

127-129

FOUND—Henna short coat.
LER-COBB DAVIS

T

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist

WEST ROCKPORT

DENTIST

U

The Store Where You Save Money

M

a

FRANK O. HASKELL
GROCERY

LAMB

EVERYBODY'S COLUMN

LAMB

LAMB

PRICES ON
AT HASKELL’

DAYS

Rockland Garage Co.
Our Repair Shop for Ford Cars and stock of genuine
Ford parts will still be kept up to full capacity. Our
stock of genuine Ford parts has been and will continue
to be the largest in this part of the State.

The car we now sell is the—

STUDEBAKER
NEW PRICES FOR STUDEBAKER CARS FOR 1922:
F. 0. B. FACTORIES
Light
Light
Light
Light

Six, 3 pass. Roadster $1125
Six Touring Car ........ $1150
Six Coupe ................... $1550
Six Sedan ................... $1850

Special
Special
Special
Special

Six
Six
Six
Six

2 pass. Roadster $1585
Touring.............$1635
4 pass. Coupe ... $2450
5 pass. Sedan ... $2550

Big Six Touring Car ....................................$1985
Big Six 4 passenger Coupe ........................... $2850
Big Six 7 passenger Sedan ........................... $2950

PARK STREET.

TELEPHONE 700.

ROCKLAND
119-128

I. L. SNOW CO.
MACHINISTS, STEAM FITTERS, BOILER

MAKERS, ACETYLENE WELDERS. AUTO

MOBILE

REPAIRS,

FORD

BLOCKS

RE

BORED.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
120 ui»

Fancy Creamery Butter, lb............. 50c
Country Butter, lb...... -..................... 45c
Extra Fancy Country Butter (made
by the same woman who made the
A- B. C. Butter), lb. .................... 50c
Nut Butter, per pound ................... 23c
5 pounds ......... ............ -............... $1.10
3 Crow Cream Tarter, pound ........ 45c
quarter pound ............................... 12c
Pure Lard, Swift’s, lb........................ 15c
5 lb. pails ........................................ 80c
10 lb. pails ...................................... $1.55
2 pound calls Swift’s Pure Lard .... 30c
4 pound pails Compound ................. 60c
8 pound pails Swift’s Compound $1.15
New Cabbaye, Beets, lb.................... 3c
100 lbs............................................. $2.25
Turnips, lb......................................... . 2c
New Irish Potatoes, good and large
ones, peck .......40c; bushel .......$1.40
New Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs.............. 25c
New large Spanish Onions, lb...........6c
Native Onions, the very best, 4 lbs. 25c
Small Onions............................ 7 lbs. 25c
Nice Cooking Applet, per peck....... 20c
Green Hubbard Squash, lb. _............ 3c
Pink Salmon ................. 2 cans for 25c
Campbell's Tomato 8oup....11 cans $1

Fancy New Oranges, dozen 50c and
Tokay Grapes, lb................................
New Fancy Grape Fruit 8c; 4 for
Cranberries, quart 17c; 3( quarts

WANTED—Position as watchman, nigltr or
day. in elt.v or out of town. JOHN STEVENS
care Courier-Gazette
l’7*lt ’
WANTEO-Four good carpenters for iaalde
finish work Call DAVIS, phone 401. working
hours. Evenings 773-W.
127*129
WANTED Small Platter and other marldn
cry. D A. WHITMORE. North Havrn. Me
127*P“t
WANTED- tllri for general housework. Apply to 114 PLEASANT STREET.
124-128
WANTED—POSTAGE STAMPR, med or un
Collections, early issues or arrumulatlons Cash for anything 1 can use. J. AN
THONY Quincy, Mrss., Box 487.
126*128
used.

WANTED-A housekeeper for the winter, lit
small f.iniily; no children. Modem conveni
ences. FRED W. MORSE. 22 Main Slreel.
Thomaston: tel. 1.14-2.
124-128
WANTE0—Housekeeper, middle-aged, must
he well recommended
Good home for the
winter. No objection to small child. Family
of two. CLARENCE MAGl’NE. Thomaston, Me.

123*127
WANTED—To hire a typewriter for two or
three months Telephone 348
123-127
WANTED—Trurlkig or all kinds. Furni
ture moved. E. W. PIERCE. Union, Me.
123*127
WANTED—Subscriptions and renewals to
magazines SWINBURNE PERRY, 49 Camden
Street. Tel. 488-W.
123-127
WANTED—All kinds of antique furniture,
china and hooked rugs. Cash paid C. M.
BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE. 462 Main
Street.
124-tf
WANTEO—A position hy an experienced
practical nurse RITA LYMBURNER, Sedgwick,
Maine. Tel. 38-13._________________ 12**127

WANTEO—31 ebsggy cave and kittens, wait
aad female. Highest ptfcaa paid. JOHN O.
RAM ETT. Rockville. Me Tai. 152-14.
Utf

Miflcefianeous
NOTICE—This Is to notify all persona that
from this date I give my hoy, -Alton McGraw,
hia time., and will pay no bills of hia contract
ing or claim hia wages
JAMES MrGRAW,
Rockland, ^fe- Oet. 24, 1821.
127*129
HOME COOKING—Orders taken for rook
ing. making a tprcialty of Doughnuts, C. K.
RISING. 7 Purehaae Street. Tql. UM.
________________________ _________ 127-129
NOTICE—Clarence Lamson tortnerly employ

ed at A. M. Moody's repair shop, has opened
an lutomobllt repair ehop under tbe name of
LAMSON BROTHERS. 234 Main St. All work
guaranteed
114*127
ROCKLAND'S SHOW PLACE—Early Ameri

can Furniture and Antiques. Tour visit fo
Maine ia not complete uulsaa you spend at
least two hours in this new abop. Building
40x60—three floors full to overflowing with
antiques COBB A DAVLS, 116 North Main
Street. (Call Mr. Davis at rullea-Cobb-Davls*
Department Store
>B-tF

$600 Secures $8-Acre Farm, with Horae.
Crops. 3 Cows and Heil’ers. tools, vehicles, full
implements included: in prosperous tariniiig
community; mile store, school, etc .conveni
ent it K. town and big resort markets: broad
loamy fields, big spring.watered pas.ure, val
uable woodland: 71 apple trees; good 6-rooni
house. 10-eow barn, garage, etr Owner unable
operate. $1310 gets all, only $600 down, easy
lerms Details page 7 New Fall Catalog 1100
Bargains FREE STROUT FARM AGENCY,
341 D. G Water Street, Augusta, Me. 127-lt

LADDERS—If you want an Extension Ladder
or an ordinary ladder give me your ordar; alio
wood rollers for roller skates. 1 am prepared
to do furniture repairing at reasonable prices.
F A JOOST, 727 Main iH.___________ 115-tf
LADIES—Reliable etoek of ball goods at toe

Rockland Hair Start. 234 Mala Bi
dors solicited HELEN C. RHODES.

Mall ar
K-U

To Let

TO LET—ROOMS—Clean. Comfortable, Steam
Heated Rooms, .30, .71, $1.00 per day; $3.nil
tn $6.00 per week at the LINDSEY HOUSE.
.
TO LET—Tenement of 4 rooms with barn
and poultry house; situate* in Thomaston at
Mill River on car line. Apply to MRS. LUCY
FOR 8ALE—Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dishes, FISH on premises, Thomamon, Me.
Musical
Instruments,
Furniture.
Carpets,
Have just received 20 quart gray agate Carpets,
Quilts, Stoves. Etc. C. T. BRAGG, , 7® LET—Three furnished rooms for houaeKettles with tin covers, each ....$1.25 610 Main Street. Rockland.
121tf
*L*’S1"*' electric lights, heated and hath. 27
PARK STREET.
126*128
cover, each .......................... ...... $1.00
FOR SALE—Russet and Bell Flower apples,
Large Agate Tea Kettle ................ 85c $3.10 per barrel delivered. FBED M-BITLER,
TO LET—Furnished rooms in bouse with mod
ern Improvements. SUSAN SMITH, 13 Broad
124-tf
Large size Wash Tubs, 85c; with a Warren. Me

wringer attachment ..................... 95c
Medium size Wash Tub, 75c; with a
wringer attachment ..................... 85c
Heavy tin milk pails, 10 quarts 45
cents; 12 quarts, 48 cents; 14 quarts
50 cents.
10 qt. Water Pail ......... .................... 23c
12 quart ...................... .................... .. 28c
14 quart....................... ................... 30c
16 quart ....................... ........ ...........35c
Extra heavy Never Fail Galvanized
Iron 5 gallon Oil Cans, with a
pump, each ................................. $1.50
And a 10 qt. gray agate Kettle with
agate cover, each .........................$1.00
Large agate Tea Kettle................. $1.00
Potato mashers, each .......................25c

Slwt

124-129

LOST- Auto rrank. Friday night on War
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, suitable
ren street, between Main aud Brewster. Find
Inquire 16 Broad
er please nollfy CHARLES McKINNKY, or tel fur light housekeeping.
street, or phone 741-31
ijstf
114-8.

LOST—Gold emblem charm, 32 deg Masonic
Finder will be rewarded if returned :o J. F.
P.l’RGESS. 391 Main Street._______ 124 128
LOST- Gold vanity and card ease combination
with chain: monogram J. B.-K. M. Reward
Return to THIS OFFICE.
124-124
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from ths
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing gad
bathing facilities.
Inquire MISS IVA K
TORRET, Tenant’s Harbor
8t*tf

A™^0" fUrnl’hed r0OmTO LET—Set of offices over Cobb’s, Inc.
nicely finished, large vault, heater Included:
terms reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 43 Middle St.,
Tel 66.1-2_________________________ 123-if
TO LET—Large furnished apartment. 6 rooms.
every convenience, on l’oatoffiee Square. $43.
TEL 348 W, or Courier-Gazette.
121*tf
x. ,T°u ,!’ET—bodging
house
tenement over
y. l ■,'!,?">re’. c,orner Park ami M*'“ MTtota.
Ten rooms and bath, steam heated AddIv to
K. B. MacALLISTER. Rockland. Me. H8 tf

FOR SALE—Two five passenger cars, cheep,
and In perfect running condition. Good tlrce
I’. D STARRETT, Warren, Me
lei-tf
TO LET—A modern flat with aun porch,
FOR SALF—Auz. sloop boil in damaged eon- living room, brdrouni, bathroom, kitchenette,
dltlon reused by fire, a good buy for man who breakfast room, electric lights, electric stove,
Dietz Blizzard Large Cold Blast Lan can repair boat himself himself. Inquire A. D electric hot water heater, hot alt furnace;
furnished with antique furniture. No. 3 Grove
terns .............................................. $1.35 | BIRD CO. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Mo.
M-tf
street. N. B COBB or E. C. DAVIS. 110-tf

Dietz Hy-lo Standard Lanterns .... $1.00
TO LET—Somebody la natdtofl
FOR SALE—The Nelson tana at Northport
Cold Blast Lantern Globes .......... 10c
Advartlae youn lo thia wu ____
acres and 4 acres of young growth; plenty rooms
Lamp Chimneys, each ...................... 12c 21
you
’ll get an application tnunadfataly.
$-U
of wood
Splendid situation for a summit
Mop Handles ..................................... 20c home. Address DiCKEY KNOWWON CO, Bal

25c
18c Egg Beaters .......
25c Gloves, per pair
50c Potato Mashers .

Swift's Pride Soap, 7 bars ............... 25c
30 bars .......................................... $1.00
Baker's Chocolate, lb........................... 35c
Formosa Oolong Tea, bulk, per lb. 20c
5 pounds ....„..................................... 90c
Bungalow Chop, lb............................ 27c
4 pounds.......................................... $1.00
The very best Formosa Oolong Tea
or English Breakfast Tea, lb......... 50c
3 Crow Coffee, lb.............................. 35c
Jiffy Jell or Jell-O, anyflavor, 3
packages ........................................ 25c
Extra Fancy Cheese, lb....................... 30c
Good strong Cheese, lb...................... 25c
Splendid Brand Mince Meat, large
can ................................................... 23c
I Flavo Flour or William Tell Flour,
per bag ........ $1.05; barrel ........ $8.25
We carry Bird's Best Flour and King
Arthur Flour at a vary low price.

Aptdv at FI'L124 128

Wanted

The Mission Sewing Circle will meet
ORTHODONTIA (Mr.l,ktoala, troth)
at the church parlor for an all day
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLESa
session Oct. 28. Puffs will be knotted.
29ANAIH STREET, ROCKLAND
liur Stott.......... Feet »1 Park Street
There will be a basket lunch at noon,
Offlro M«-n- a to lit I to 8.
TEL. toa-to
and all ladies are invited.
Mrs. Alwilda Rokes is ih Rockland
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL visiting
her son Frank and family this
I. S. SILSBY. Surgeen
week.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton is the guest of her
X-HAT Operator
daughter. Mrs. Flossie Benner at Rock
IBMIEM STREET, >OCILAWS
land Highlands.
TELEPHONE 188
J. F. Heuld and family attended the
aa-tta
■ Salvation Army meeting at the Baptist
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
’ church, Rockland, Tuesday evening.
W. A. JOHNSTON, REG. Pnfi.
Will Brown was home over Sunday
Diseases of tbe Eye;
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORI from Norway, Me. Mrs. Brown re
Refractions, Etc.
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
turned with him for a week’s visit.
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
W MAIN STREET
Mr. und Mrs. Wilbur Fletcher of
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
Meers: t to 12 A. M.; t to I P. M.
Lincolnville, Center, were the guests
VELOPING. PRINTING ANS EN
Resiaeaee, 21 Fultoe street Tel. flfli.J.
of his sister. Mrs. W. B. Conant. SunLARGING.
OMm lelstkeee 492-W.
370 Main St. Rockland. Ma , day.
Mrs. Drinkwater and family of Lin
colnville called on her'sister, Miss CarEMERYB. HOWARD, D.D.S.
, rlc Sherman, Sunday
Arthur A. Clark has returned to his
CASH MARKET
Ih*
work at the Rockland Wholesale Co.
after several weeks' illness.
6/a
ain &r.
The Hallowe’en exercises held hy
TZocKJand^
i the school Tuesday were a great suc
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Phone 33/-ML.J
LOWEST PRErWAR PRICES
cess. Much credit Is due the teachers.
Miss Braun and Miss Sherman. An
Everything advertised in o4r ad of 'SPECIAL PRICES ON COOKIES AND appreciative audience of parents and
friends were in attendance.
' July 28th remain at the aame price exCRACKERS
! cept a few articles mentioned below,
Regular Our
By the
Price Price
Can
i which have changed slightly.
CASH
Hermits,
22c 16c 7 lb. can 15c
Fluted Cocoanut, 30c 22c 8 lb. can 20c
Fancy Western Corn Fed Steer Beef
Dandy Molasses, 25c 18c 7 lb. can 16c
Top Round Steak, lb. ..
,.25e Fig Bars, 5 lbs. for
Advertisements in this column not to exceed
.............. 90c
three lines inserted once for 25 eents. 3 times
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
........... »1.00 for
Best Rump Steak, lb ..
...35c Vienna Crimp, 5 lbs. for
"0 cents. Additional lines 3 cents each for
Boneless Loin Steak, lb
............... 35c
time. 1ft cents 8 times. Six words make
CASH PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY Good Chuck Roast, lb. ... .............. 14c All other Biscuits and Crackers re one
a line.
main at the same low prices as adver
Fancy S-Rib Roast, lb. . .............. 17c tised in the paper last week and the
For Sale
Loin Roast, lb.................. .25c and 30c
16 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar................... ............... $1.00 Hamburg Steak,.............. ... 2 lbs. 25c week before.
FIFE. FITTINGS ANO VALVES-We have
Best All Round Flour, per bag.......................... ............... $1.00 Stew Meat, |b................. ................15c
'i!c i Rinso for the next ten days, 9 pkgs. 50c a large slock from H to 6 Inches It will fty
Shoulder Cletl, lb............
—,c The large package of Rinso ........... 25c vou to enquire here before buying ilsewhete.
Dixie Bacon, lb..............
; Life Buoy Soap, 7 cakes ................ 40c LIVINGSTON MFC. CO.. Lime Street, City.
127ft
John P. Squire's Bacon, guaranteed
Welcome Borax Soap, 5 oakes ....... 30c
to be the same as Dixie Bacon, per
IRON a«4 STEEL—We here a large stock of
Fores, 10c; Legs, short cuts, lb. 25c; Chops, 35c; Stew, 10c pound ......... ................... .................. 18c New Currents, pkg........................... 23c Norway and Refined Iron, Angie Iron. T Iron,
Fresh Native Pork, lb.......................... 15c New Currants, pkg........................... 23c Tool Steel. Cold Rolled and Machine Steel, «:< ,
reettonable prices. LIVINGSTON MFC. CO ,
Pork Roasts or Chops, per pound..................... .................. 32c Fresh Native Pork Steak, lb......... 30c Blue Ribbon Cream Tartar (substitute) at
Lime Street. City.
I27tf
Pork Chcps, lb.......................................28c
quarter
lb.
pkg.
8c;
1
lb.
pkg.
25c
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, per pound ........... .................. 18c Pork Roast, lb....................................... 26c
STILSON WRENCHES—We are aelll.tg Slll.-Wrenches and Repair Parts at new tow
Best Corned Beef, per pound............................. .................. 10c Home Made Sausage, we guarantee
Domino Syrup, made of pure cane aon
pri(4s LIVINGSTON MFC. CO.. Lime Street,
as good as anyone makes in this
Best Pickles, lb................................... 25c City.
127tf
city, per pound ............................... 25c Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb................... 30c
FOR SALE—Elghty-xevMI xrrex of good hard
New Smoked Shoulders, per pound................ .................. 15c Pig's Leg, lb........................................ 10c Large can Heinz Beans ................ 25c wood,
iu Northport. Two miles to state ro.id
Penobscot Bay. Bargain price ORRIN
Ham to fry or boil, per pound.......................... .................. 25c Pig's Head, lb....................................... 5c With each can of Beans we will sell 1andDICKEY.
Belfast. Maine.
127-132
Fresh Shoulders, lb............................ 15c
a 10c pkg. Tak-ho-ma Biscuits for 1e
Whole Hams, per pound..................................... .................. 20c Sweet Pickled Scotch Hams, whole
FOR SALE—Victrnla, cost $30 and 17 good
records: $2.1 takes the outfit GEO. K TOR
per pound ...................................... 28c This year’s Johnson Yel.ow Eyed
Five Rib cuts of Beef, per pound..................... .................. 20c
REY. 8 Bummer Street
121*129
Sliced, per pound ......................... 35c
Beans, per quart 23c; per peck $1.70
FOR SALE Vegetables for winter. Splen
Chuck Roasts, per pound..................................... .................. 15c Fancy Brisket, corned yesterday,
. Vermont Yellow Eye Beans, quart 22c
did turnips S1 ou hit ; Hubbard squash .le th.;
per lb. a.................. .......................... 8c i per peck ...................................... $1.60 Tolman sweet apples $1 50 bu : all delivered
Sorloin Roasts, per pound.................................. .................. 25c
Thick Ribs, corned yesterday, lb......10c' California Pea Beans, 2 quarts....... 25c Drop postal tn LUKE K BREWSTER. R. F 1»
Box 74. Rockland, Me.
124*128
Porter House Roasts, per pound........................ .................... 30c Chuck, all lean, corned yesterday,
per pound ....................
14c
FOR SALE—23 ft. new power boat. Make
Fine Granulated Sugar, 100 lbs......$6.25 good
lobster or pleasure boat Inquire S F
Pure Lard, per lb...................15c Fresh Made Dairy Butter, per Boned Brisket, corned, lb................ 15c With every $10 order we will sell 10 .’.IAKER.
North H-ren. Box 340
124*128
Shoulder Clods, corned, lb............... 15c
pounds
of
Sugar
at
5c
lb.
Compound Lard, lb..............14c
FOR SALE— 120 tons pressed hay on narrow
Swift
Premium
Ham,
sliced
to
fry
lb.
pound................................50c
Confectionery Sugar, lb........................9c gauge road in China. HOWARD Hl'RlI
.......................................................... 45c
Salt Pork, lb.............................15c
124*129
Tripe, lb............................... 70c, 3 lbs. 25c
We have only a few pieces of this
FOR SALE—First class dry hard-wood, fitted
New Smoked Finnan Haddies, Same prices on all other goods Boneless Veal, all meat, no waste,
Aluminum Ware to sell at these prices. $14 00 cord ALBERT NELSON. St George
per pound .............................. .............. 25c
Road. Thomaston
126*128
as last week
per lb..................................... 18c
For Friday and Saturday to clean up.
Veal Steak, lb..................................... 35c
FOR SALE—Ford touring ear in first-class
2
qt.
Percolators,
each
................
$1.00
Veal Chops, lb............ ........ ................. 30c
condition: Hyraeuse Sulkey Plow. A F. WIS
125-127
Stew Veal, lb......................... 10c to 15c 2 qt. Double Boiler ...................... $1.00 NER. 386 Broadwsv.
CUT
ALL GOODS SALE
4
qt.
Preserving
Kettle
with
cover
90c
Fore Quarter of Veal or Lamb, per
FOR SALE—Ain going away and will sell
pound ................................. 10c to 15c C qt. Preserving Kettle with cover $1.00 my piano cheap. ROY’ MILLER, Waldoboro.
S
12.1*127
4 qt. Stew Pans with cover ......... 90c Me. Tel. 14-32.
Lamb same price as veal
FOR SALE-Indian Twin Motorcycle, elec
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb......... 15c Large Tea Kettle ......................... $1.50
trically equipped. In good ninning order ROY
Large Smoked Shoulders, lb......... 14e 17 quart Agate Dish Pans ...?.......... 65c MILLER, Waldoboro, Me. Tel. 14-32 121*127
6 qt. Steamer, 4 pieces for .......... $1.50

Pillsbury Dry Goods Go.
THOMASTON, ME.

Every-Other-Day

feat. Me

25c and 35c
............... 10c
............... 25c

Tier

Above price* hold good as long as
FOR SALE—10 high bred R. I Red cockerels:
gooda last. Order early at we have price
$1,111, $3 00, $100. $«.M per Itlnl; t
only a limited supply.
months old C. E. WARD. South Thomaston.
Me

Sea our ad. of July 28. for prices on
Coffee, Tea, Canned Fruit, Soapa, Gro
ceries and all other goods. Compare
tha prices with your grocery, and sea
how much you can save by trading
with us.

Carrs

CASH AND
CARRY
MARKET

HT-tdl

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the loss
of deposit bonk numbered 30641 and the own
er ot said liuok asks for duplicate In accord
ance whh Ihe provision of the State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK l.y A B Blackington, Asst. Treat. Rockland, Me.. Oct. 18,
192L__
123T129*
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the loss
of deposit hook numbered 30341 and the owner of said bunk asks for duplicate in accord
ance with llie provision ot the State Law.
ROCKLAND HAVINGS BANK, hy A. B Blackington, Assl. Treaa. Rockland, Me., Oci. 18,
1921.
123T129*
TO LET—STORAGE—For furnltart, atoeaa

and muaical instruments er anything that requires a dry, dean room. Terms reasonable
Talaphuna 105 i ; i : ; ROCKLAND J. H. FLTI, 221 Mala Hl, HuoklaaA 4M

The Sanitary Up-To-Data Store

NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given ot the '.nas
of deposit hook numbered 3274 and Ihe owner
duplicate In accordance
the State La*. SECU
Elmer C. Davit. Treat.
1921.
127-Th l$3

FOR SALE—Lang and fluid bard wood, fltted ot said hook asks for
mill wood, bard wood limbs, and flreplaes wood with the provisions of
delivered.
T J. CARROLL, residence East RITY TRUST CO, by
Warren; P. 0 Thomaston.
Tel. Rocklin* Rockland. Me , Oct 28,
2OJ-21
$S-ir

Feather Renovating

Now Is the Time to Have
your Bedding Remodeled
HAIR AND FEATHER
MATTRESSE8 '
FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO
MATTRESSES
ALSO 8TERILIZING FEATHER
PILLOWS
It Interested Drop Festal

A. F. IRELAND
THOMASTON, MAINS
Box 63,124-1SI

127*32

L very-Other-Day

*

ItiSocialCircles
In addition to personal notes recording deI liurtures and arrivals, this department esi>eciai, I.v desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall 01
telephone will be gladly received.
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HOOKS AND SLICES

Which Same Are Golf Terms
—And These Items Deal
With Our Own Country
Club.

TELEPHONE ................................................ 770
|

T1|b Rubinstein Club holds Its sec

ond annual meeting at Odd Fellows
hull tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. ill's.
Maud Smith will give personal Im
pressions of the Maine Festival. Mrs.
Dora Bird will read a sketch of
Percy Grainger, several of whose
piano compositions will be played by
Mrs. Albert Averill, Mrs Ruth San
born and Miss Kathleen Singbi. Se
lections from the Festival prognim
will be given by Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs.
Blackington. Mrs. Cushing. Miss Hay
den, Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Snow. The
programs .for the season will be distri
buted. and a meeting of the board is
called.
Mrs Lawrence Brown and daugii
iers Marie and Virginia have returned
from New London, where they joined
Capt. Brown for a few days before
Ills leaving for the South.

Among the guests recently register
ed at the Congress Square Hotel,
Portland, were Gladys M. Pease and
Blanche L. Pease of Rockland.
Mrs. P. M. Look entertained the
Chummy Club at her home Tuesday
afternoon. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Emerson Sadler

Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Cross, who have
spent the entire autumn at their cot
tage "Kumsumore” at Crescent Beach,
had as guests for the weekend Mrs.
Butler of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Doherty, Miss Neva Chase,
and. Miss Gwen Condon. A lobster
feast was one of the enticing features

Invitations just Issued state that
•'The Gallant Gang of Gruesome
Ghosts invites the young people of the
First Baptist church to be present at
the parsonage, 134 Talbot avenue, 7.15
Monday evening, Oct. 31. Wear ghost
costumes and masks. Ghostly games
and great geniality."
Mrs. Adriel U. Bird leaves tonight for
Washington, I). C., where she will be
the guest of Miss Anna Farden, for
a short while before joining her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fenelon B.
Brock, at their country home near
Fairfax Court House. Virginia, where
she will spend., the month.

Mrs. N. F. Cobb and Miss Annie
McLaughlin were given a surprise
party Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Annie Haskell, Ocean street, the
occasion being In honor of their birth
days which fell on the same day. A
delicious supper featured the event
There were 13 in the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Walker of
Hartford, Conn, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill F. Kalloch, Llmerock
street. Yesterday the couples motored
to Bangor. The Walkers return to
Hartford Saturday.
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Jim Carver is still putting tlie wood
to “them little white balls."
Bay Duff has certainly shown up
well in the tournaments this year.

BOYS’

Heavy Winter

V
//

The season has not been without its
Blue and brown, double breasted with
omedy features, high among which
Fur Collar. Extra good value.............
stand the debates by Messrs. Gardner,
Duff and Carver.
. . • .
The club is surely progressing, having
Full line of Boys' Sheep Lined Coats
recently added a tractor and one of
the lutest style Worthington mowers,
the type used by all the large courses.
Next year will find it a hard course
BOYS' MACKINAWS
and anyone breaking 45 will be obliged
to shoot fast..
• . • •
The series of tournaments which
served to climax the past f>wv seasons
have been so deservedly popular that
it is planned to set aside Saturdays for
BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS, with two
Q
that purpose all next season, after the
pairs of Pants—extra heavy........................VeW
first of June. Many mole recruits are
expected oil the course witli the coming
of another springtime.
BOYS’ SUITS, with extra pair of
... *
Theft huve been approximately 33
Trousers ................................................
active players on the Country Club
links during the summer.' Louis Wardwell of Camden won the club champi
Come in and let us show you our big stock of
onship, with Col. Harry Ross nnd Da
vid 11. Buffum as runners-up, for the
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats
blue ribbon. Among the new players !
notable progress has been made by
Messrs. Carver and Duff. Major T.
Charlton Hpnry, who is a summer res
FUR COATS
LET
ident of Rockport, made a 37. while
(Kivid II Buffum and Col. Itoss cuch
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
found satisfaction in having made 3k.
R follows naturally that Ihe season’s
record on this course should be made
by Tim Carroll, golf instructor and pro
404
fessional, whose “72" sets a lively pace
THE
for tlie ambitious amateur.
MAIN
GREEN
• * V 5'
STREET
FRONT
A correspondent writes: “A very in
teresting four-ball match took place at
the Country Club last Saturduy, Col.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Harry Ross and H. A. Buffum vs. W. O.
Fuller and Tim Carroll, the latter team
winning, after a tic al the 16th hob-.
Darkness was the only tiling that
i'V
,4. thine
.i..»[ «..l. U..i..u»i J -.I bi ...It . .1.4. el
--saved the Ross and Buffum team from
a nice defeat. Of course we all heard
the Colonel's prayers for the golden
sun to sink, even as much as be loves
the beautiful sunsets that golfers at
R. H. COUNCE HAUL, THOMASTON
the Country Club witness most every Si
niglit. The Ross and Buffum team to A
ORCHESTRA
date hasn't issued any challenge to
the Fuller and Carroll team, so we
take it for granted they admit tlie su
11
THESE DANCES WILL BE HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING
periority of the team that beat them."
Benefit of the R. H. Counce Hose Co.
....
DANCING FROM 8:00 TO 11:15
Instructor Carroll concludes his stayin Rockland two weeks hence, and will
Admission: Gents, 50c; Ladies, 20c.
then go to New York, where he re
lil-Tli-tf
mains until around Thanksgiving.
BEX3& ""’"V.'/Tf".:;;
Then some day he will blithely prance
ItlHfilL;
up the gang-plank of a southernhound steamship, with Palm Beach as
his ultimate destination. It will be his
DR. LAWRY
13th season there, which bespeaks both Dr». T. L. & Ruth McBeatl
popularity and efficiency as a "pro.”
Osteopathic Physicians
Mr. Carroll has been serving as a golf
IOCKLAOO, Ml
HOURS:
n UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. VAINI
instructor 16 years and his widelyOifil SMS a. a.
scattered pupils ail have warm corners
HOURS: »:00 A. M. TO 4;M P. M
7 lo I *. «. J
TELEPHONE 17
in their hearts for the man who guided EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMEN • 2 Is «
T
the strokes when they were mere novi
TELEPHONE I3S
1« '
tiates. 1m 1920 he won the Florida open
1 Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
championship, a distinction lie wears
as modestly as he does his becoming
Osteopathic Physician
DR. G D. NORTH
golf garments.

$13.00

COATS
We are now showing exceptional

$7.00

values in
Wraps.

fine Winter Coats and

Made in Velour, Valditte

Ermine, Pollyanna, Bolivia and Mar-

ville.

$6.50, $6.75, $7.50
<C j

f

Also fine Plush Coats made of

Salts Plushes. The best to be had.
Made in plain and fur trimmed models

OO

$16.50 to $125.00

$7.50

TO

RUBENSTEIN BROS-

SUITS

DRESSES

Fall suits in very smart
styles, with fur collars and

Dresses made of 1 ricotine,
Poiret, Twell, Canton Crepe
and Satin, with unusual trim

cuffs, braid and embroidery

trimmed; made of the newest
materials as Mussyne, Fine

ming effects; beading braid

ing and elaborate embroidery;

made with Vestee and straight
line models in all sizes.

Velours and Tricotinc.

All sizes. ’

S15.80 to $42.50

$27.50 to $75.00

DANCE

CLARK’S

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

Are political parties a necessity?
Is it true that only by joining a party
organization individuals can produce
effective results?" The above is the
EMPIRE, THEATRE
beautiful, yopng married woman who; action tukes place in San Francisco
subject for discussion by each mem
1 ' '‘
• lias lu ll disillusioned In her husband | and file old Five Points section of
ber of tbe Woman's Educational Club
Don't Neglect You Wife!” tin ami lias found herself caring for u i New York. Tile picture was mounted
at its next meeting. Nov 7. Mrs. Regi
Goldwyn picture will he shown Friday distinguished editor
The domestic ' gorgeously. *
nald Clement and Mrs. 'Winifred
and is the first story written directly for mangle is solved in a■ry plausible: "Wanted at Headquarters" is tlie
ROCKLAND. MAIN,
Physician and X -Ray Operate 36 SCHOOL STREET
Ktanley will lead the affirmative forces
the screen by one of America's greatest manner, but with adramatic intensity" lille of a thrilling plioiodrama, which
HtJrt 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
nnd Mrs. Ida Simmons and Mrs. Dora
OFFICE. IS Bswk Strwt. ROCKLANB
women writers, Gertrud' Atherton, i impossible to attain when tile char-I the patrons will see Saturday, "The
Evasiss* by Apseintmsal
Crockett the negative side. Think ward to a pork supper iu -the near
OFFICt HOURS: UsBI • *. «.
As in Iter book; , so in tiiis photoplay., artels involved are theusual dappers , King of (lie Circus” serial has more
Telephone 323.
the matter over from every stand future. But. alas! no; too much air,
IlM is 3:00 sad 7-.0C It CM S. Md
Mrs. Atherton gives the problems of alone sees ol'bii op
the screen. The i thrills.—adv.
the pig passed away before the even
point and present your conclusion.
TELEPHONE 713
M-«
ing was over. The guests left late,
DAVIS & STURM
Mrs. Anna Trask recently underwent much pleased with their evening's en
joyment. Those present from out of
Chiropractors
E.
W.
HODGKINS.
M
D
«n operation for eye trouble at Silsby
town (?) were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hospital.
Palmer
School Graduate*
OM
m
:
VINAL
BLOCK,
THOMASTON
Stone. Mrs. Leroy Hupper, Port Clyde-;
400 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINr
Ezra Whitney, Spruce Head: Isaac
OMss Heart: I Is S asd 7 Is t P. M
Mrs. Amos Fisk, who leaves next
Bloomberg, New Jersey; Elizabeth ktsldsam »«ttl 0 A. M. ssd »j Autist*—
Hours: 2 to 5 I’. M Daily:
Wednesday to spend the winter in
6.30 to 7.3V Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
Long and Nance O'Neil of New York. TELEPHONES: RssMssss 41-4: OMm, >4S
Washington, D. C., was the guest of
TELEPHONE
CONNECTION
120 v
M-tf
tioner last evening of the I. H. N. S,
Mrs. C. W. Orbeton and Mrs. Sadie
S. Club at the home of the club's
E Leach returned Tuesday from a
president, Mrs. E. E. Adkins, at Ingra•7 4
week's visit in Bangor, where they
Iiain Hill. There was piano and vicwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
trola music and ice cream and cake C. Orbeton.
was served, constituting some of the
features of an exceedingly enjoyable
DR. MILDRED TUTTLE
Miss Martha Bartlett, public libra
evening.
TH£ CALORIC
rian, is among those attending tho
HCAT5 OUR
State Teachers’ Convention in Port
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Mrs. Carl O. Borgerson and daughter land this week
EIGHT ROOMS ,
Doris are visiting friends in Portland
\WTH 7-1 LESS
149
Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
Me.
this week.
The World Wide Guild of the First
FUEL THAN Wl
Baptist church will meet with Mrs.
9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
FORMERLY
Miss Alice Whitten of Belfast is tlie ltalpli Chaples tonight A picnic sup
guest of Mr. and Mrs Oliver F. Hilts, per will be served.
USED TO HEAT f
Evenings by Appointment
Masonic street.
THREE ROONi 'iill
Next Thursday afternoon will be the
CONSULTATION FREE.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Westcrfleld, wild occasion Of tlie women's card parly at
TELEPHONE 524-R.
have been spending the past two the Country Club.
123-tf
months at the Copper Kettle, left this
morning for their home in New York.
© 1921,
Walter W. Spaulding of Boston is
The M.S.&J.
spending a few days with relatives iu
Rehersals for t he production of this city.
Springtime ore called as follows.
Thursday—3 p. m., Memory Group; 4
Mrs It. L. Knowlton leaves tonight
p. m.. Bridesmaids; 4.30 p. m.. Futur for a visit with her sister. Mrs. L. M.
LULU
ist Group; & p. m.. Servants; 5.30 Sartclle. in Barre, Vt.
$50.00 IN PRIZES
p. m., Madi Graz;; 7 p. m., Show Girls:
7.30 p. m„ Maids of Honor. Friday—
The annual levee und ball ol tlie N.
10.30 a. m. Children; 11 a. m„ Play A. Burpee Hose Co., Nov. 3, will be
From Articles Made From
mates; 11.30 a. m.. Futurist Group; held in the Training Station, the change
4.30 p. m.. Madi Gras: 7 p. m:. Society being necessary because the Arcade is
Signet Jute Yarn
Group: 7.30 p. m„ Maids of Honor.
no longer available for dances.

BUTUSS FUEL mA MUM €0Mi

The number and e)pu-a,-ler of use
ful articles: that can he crocheted
from this yarn in colors is Apparent I.v so unlimited lluit in order tc
bring out all tie- original articles
und designs tiial cun be brought out,
we are offering easli prizes, totalling
$50,000, for tlie eighteen most attractive or original shopping tbags,
mats, rugs or other articles that are
submitted io us on or before Noveniber Jutli. as follows:

Mrs. Raymond Bird and daughter
Troop No. 2 of Boy Scouts, which
Helen went to Belfast Wednesday, has been formed from Rev. Eugene
where they will visit Mrs. Bird’s V. Allen's class at the Methodist
mother until Sunday.
church, went on a hike yesterday aft
ernoon, spending the night on one of
E. H Philbrick, foreman of the the hills overlooking Chickawaukie
Northend barrel factory, is confined Lake. Fond parents hope 11011c of 'cm
to his home with a severe cold.
got scalped.

The Elks ladles' nights start next
Thursday with a supper and dance
Miss Freda Morris has gone to New
York where she will be tbe guest of
her brother. Capt. C. L. Morris, for
several weeks.

Mr, and Mrs. A. B. Allen have re
turned from an enjoyable vacation, the
greater portion of which was passed
at the home of Mrs. Allen’s father. J.
F. Woodsum, in Norridgewock. They
also motored to Augusta aud Sidney,
where they were guests of relatives
and friends. Mr. Allen had the pleas
urc of participating in a brief hunt,
ing expedition and secured some gamo,
but no.t the deer at which he got one
fairly good shot.
Mrs. H. B. Burgess. Mrs. A. M.
Stone and Miss Mildred Ross enter
talned 80 of their friends at Street
Commissioner Ross' farm. "Marsh
Brook,” Buttermilk Lane, last even
ing at a pre-Hallowe’en party.
Tho
decorations were very prett-y and ar
tistically arranged. A delicious supper
of baked beans, hot rolls, cabbage
salad, tomato pickles, doughnuts and
cheese, cake and hot coffee was served
after which the floors were cleared for
dancing and games. Ralph Stone was
the winner of the pig prize given in the
apple co,item apd all were looking for

Mortality of Men and Women.
As a rule, men die yt-uoitf- than
women. In 1915 the dentil rate iu this
country averaged ,39.2 years f >:■ men as
compared with 40.(1 years f>r women.
The shorter life of man is probubijr
accounted for by his enei-geite life.
Women probably marry earlier tiuin
men because their bes’ cLauee tor
marrying is between the ages of tw enty
and twenty-five when they are most at
tractive. It is found that about 52
per cent of tiie women marry between
those gges.
Men generally nmrry
when older. The difference iu age
averages about three years. That is
why tho laws ore so arranged that man
becomes of age at twenty-one aud
women at eighteen.

DR. J. G HILL
Reaidsnoo and Ofllet, 2M Main Ste»M
Offiet Hourai

Roekland, Mo

10to11 A.M.; ItolP.M.iltoSP. M
list.

& H. KEiylF.R, M. D.
RBET, THOMASTON
78 MAIN STR

OMm Hwn—U.tll

t L t ; I M3: 7 to t s. a

Ttlttlttt <41-1

1st prize ....... $20.00
2nd prize ....... 10.00
3rd prize
5.00

15 prizes of $1.00 each

k

FU

I be CaloriC gives you two big advantages—more comfort—at lower

cost.
More comfort because it heats by circulation—and circulation takes
the cool air out of the building—thus allowing the warm air to flow

freely to every part of every room without resistance.
'
CaloriC circulating heat means uniform heat—as much warmth at
„

windows of far-off rooms as near the register, as the thermometer will

show.
Dealers-—u rite

Lower cost because scientific pipeless construction and patented triple
casing insulation deliver practically all the heat from the fuel directly
into the rooms through one register.

tl KINOFTON ST..

qpRTON MARR

The only conditions of tiiis contest are that at least two
colors of Jute Yarn (other than the natural color) must be used
in crocheting each article submitted and that the’atlieles Dial arc
awarded the prizes remain our property, if unobtainable from
your local dealer write us for samples an 1 directions. Chj-istinus
is coming! We have the needles.
Among stores selling Signet Jute Yarn are the following:
MRS. A. F. WINCHENBACH, Thomaston
W. O. HEWETT COMPANY.
Rockland
ALICE H. KNOWLTON,
Camden

The experience of the CaloriC user, who heated 8 rooms with onethird less fuel than be formerly used to heat only 3 rooms, is the com

mon experience of more than I 25,000 users.
Get a CaloriC now under our definite gnarantee that it much give you
satisfaction—or your money back.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight
both interesting and instructive. The
class during this recitation has entire
charge of itself. Parents and friends
The Business Carried On By are most cordially invited to be pres
We want you to come and see
the Younger Set In the ent.
what the boys and girls are doing.
• • • •
City’s Public Schools.
Tuesday afternoon Grade 8B will de
bate on: Which is more important,
The pupils of Grade 7B are working Brazil or Argentina? Francis Mer
for 100% in spelling this month.
chant, Charles Staples, Leonard Camp
• * * *
bell and Margaret Egon are the debat
Lucy Quinn of Grade 2, Highland ers for Brazil: Celia Dyer, John Ander
son, Helen Coltart and Gordon Davis
School is ill.
• • • •
for Argentina.
• • • •
The leader of Grade 4 Highland
The pupils of Grade 1 Tyler are
School is Francis Mazzeo.
dramatizing “A Visit to Dreamland,”
Purchase this week. Jack of Dreams, Lyra
The children in Grade
have finished their fall fruit charts.
Cook; Sunshine, Louis Hadley: Pleas
• • * *
ant Dreams, Shirley Barbour, Maryon
Fourteen pupils in Grade 3 Purchase Kellar, Charles Pierce, Matilda Leo.
had perfect spelling papers for all last Leander Thomas, Herbert Pendleton,
Carl Ward and Dorothy York.
week.
• • • •
• • • *
Netta Gatti had the most perfect pa
Under Supt. Hull’s leadership, the
pers in Grade 2 Purchase the past Rockland schools have been steadily
forging ahead for the past three years.
week.
• • • •
One evidence of this is the fact that
Louise McIntosh is acting as mar 100%’ of the teaching force will be rep
shall for Grade 7B during the remain resented at the State Convention to
be held in Portland, Oct. 26-28. Few
der of this month.
• • * •
towns will hold this enviable record.
• • • •
Hills
Bertha Knight and Graha Tirade
won in the spelling race in
In Grade 2 Tyler, those having per
McLain last week.
fect arithmetic for the week ending
♦ • * ♦
October 24. were: Ruth Perry, Beatrice
Grade 6 Purchase have completed Mills, Evelyn Sherer, Ralph Chaples.
some very attractive spelling booklets, Rosa Towers, Ruth Richards, Francis
the cover design being black and gray. "Knight, Lucy Sewall, Veto Leo, Faye
» ♦ • *
Hodgkins, Sidney Oxton, Roger Jame
One hundred per cent, of the teach son, Mildred Rogers, Mary Seavey and
ing faculty of Grace are planning to Charles Freeman.
• • • •
attend the State Convention this week
• * • •
The Rockland Teachers' Association
John McInnis of Grade 6 Purchase held its annual meeting with elecanswered th<» most questions correct tioin of officers at the McLain
ly in the past month’s history lesson Building on Friday. The officers for
* ♦ * *
the year were elected as follows:
Highland School—Eva Hunter has President, Walter G. Taylor; Vice
returned to school after an absence of j President, Ethel Howard; Secretary,
two weeks.
Aldana Coleman; Treasurer, Margaret
* • • *
Buttomer;
Executive
Committee,
Helen Robishaw of Grade 5 Grace Maude Smith, Jeannie McConchie and
brought a dandelion to school October Mildred Brewster.
• * * •
24. James Emery recently brought a
pear blossom.
The debate held by the pupils of
• • • •
Grade 8A on the subject: "Resolved:
For more than three weeks Marian That Wood is of More Value to Man
Weymouth and Herman Lissok of kind than Coal," resulted in a victory
Grade 3 Highland School, have had for the affirmative, Arthur Orne, Ca
100% in Spelling.
ptain. The negative side was so ably
* « • •
handled, however, that most of the
Mary Lawrence received a warm audience wondered how the judges
welcome from her little classmates of would ever reach a decision. These
Grade 3. She has just recovered from [ preliminary debates are held for the
bronchial pneumonia.
j purpose of trying out the ability of
i the pupils in order that two regular
Grades 2 and 3 McLain are to start debating teams may be formed later
the dramatization of "The First Amer on.
• • • •
ican Thanksgiving” next week. The
characters are to be chosen later.
Grade 8C furnished the program for
• • * *
the out-of-doors assembly on Thursday
The pupils of Grade 6 Grace are morning and was as follows: Ps. 110,
working during October for perfect Victor McKinney; Lord’s Prayer by
lessons in spelling. During the past all the grades; Onward Christian Sol
week the whole class received an av diers, by the class: "Gradatim;” “Your
erage between ninety and one hun Flag and My Flag," Thelma Titus.
dred.
Winnifred Doherty, Fredrica Sylves
* * * *
ter; Flag Salute: Star Spangled Ban
Grade 2 of Highland School is the ner; “Citizenship." Recitation by Class;
Honor Grade this month. They lead “America," by all the grades; “Colum
In reading, arithmetic and spelling. bus,” the class and Austin Ripley,
The leaders are Walter Smith, Louise' Gertrude Robishaw, Frances March;
Sherer, Fred Harden, Nattalie Mazzeo McLain School Song.
and Mary Haskell.
'
---------------------

IN THE GRADES

This $175 Columbia Grafonola
and 12 Columbia Records

Put in your home
for five days’
free trial
You Save $100

Offer Limited to Present Supply of Grafonolas and Records
We’ll put in your home for five days’ free trial
this $175 Columbia Grafonola and any 12 Columbia
Records. Twelve records will give you twentyfour different selections and you can make a real
test of the joy and happiness Columbia music
brings to your home.

CONGREGATIONAL WORKERS

Grade 7C is dramatizing selections I
from Pickwick Papers with the follow- j Officers and Committees For the
ing characters: Mr. Pickwick, Robert !
Packard; Mr. Snodgrass, John Flana- ] Year's Work of the Women’s As
gan; Mr. Winkle, Leland Blackington; t sociation.—Men to Have a Chance,
Mr. Tupman, Nicholas D’Aniello.
* * * *
At the annual meeting of the Worn
The following pupils from Grade 1 j en’s Association of the Congregational
Tyler have had correct number papers Society the officers were elected and
for the week: Lyra Cook, Shirley Bar- '
bour, Leander Thomas, Maryon Kel- , the dates set for the meetings for work
lar, Charles Pierce, Sherman Ruben- and ^or circ'esstein, Herbert Pendleton and Raymond
Officers: President, Mrs. J. F. CoopHart.
| er; Vice Prsident, Mrs. Elonia Tuttle
* < « »
Secretary, Mrs. E. S. Levensaler
The following have their names on i Treasurer, Mrs. Alan L. Bird.
the roll of honor in Grade 8B, having |
meetings of the Association for
averaged 80% in studies during last wor'i
held afternoons at 2
month: John Anderson, Helen Coltart, i 2,c'oclt: Pc^’ *>. Oct. 19, Nov. 2, Nov. 16
Charles Staples. Charles Winslow, !?ec' ''-!• ^an- 4, Jan. 18, Feb. 1,
Ethel Smalley, Annie Gordon, Annie I Feb' lj’ Mar- 1’ Mar- 15Delmonico.
■ The dates an<l committees for the
• « • •
j circle suppers are as follows:
"Perfect Attendance" for
for the
the halfhalf- ! Oct' 12—Mrs. John Snow. Mrs. Robert
term at the Highland School is award Collins, Mrs. A. E. Keyes, Mrs. W. A
ed Carol Gardner, Fred Harden, Helen ! Hill, Mrs. W. S. Rounds, Mrs. George
Knight, Hazel Knight. John Mazzeo, Ladd, Mrs. Fred Clark, Mrs. John G
I toy Pendleton, Maynard Demmons. Ad Snow, Mrs. Helen Pendleton, Mrs. Lil
dison Sawyer, Farrell Sawyer and Wal lian Mortland.
Oct. 26—Mrs. George W. Foster, Miss
ter Smith.
Flora Fish, Mrs. E. B. Silsby, Mrs. F.
In addition to the regular nature les- I
Might, Mis. R. K. Snow, Mrs. E.
son on “Sweet Corn.’’ Theodore Bird. ' S’ Levensaler. Mrs. Arthur L. Orne.
Grade 6 McLain, took the class on an i ^rs’ Charles S. Hall, Miss Angie
imaginary trip to a canning factory. Moffitt.
Nov. 9—Mrs. A. C. Hahn, Mrs. J. F.
He told very clearly the different proc
esses in canning corn from the time i Cooper, Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Miss Annie
the corn leaves the field until it is Blackington, Mrs. J. E. Stevens. Miss
Alena Young, Miss Etta O'Brien, Mrs.
ready for shipping.
Henry Chatto, Mrs. Hazel Foss.
Nov. 30—Mrs. C. F. Snow. Mrs. Rob
In the correlated geography and his
tory lesson on Egypt last Friday aft ert Snow, Mrs. Celeste Wood, Mrs. R.
ernoon in Grade 6 McLain, Alice Hel- J. Wasgatt, Mrs. Frank Joost, Miss
lier told very interestingly what some Caro Littlefield, Mrs. G. L. Crockett
tourists from Rockland saw in Egypt. Miss Ada Young. Mrs. H. C. Hull.
Dec. 14—Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs. N.
The class Is indebted to Mrs. Hitch
cock for the information and the use of F. Cobb, Mrs. Harry Buffum, Mrs. H.
H. Stover, Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. A.
the pictures.
J. Bird, Mrs. George Derry, Miss Har
• * • *
On Friday afternoon, November 4, a riet Silsby, Mrs. Ginn.
Dec. 28—Men’s Supper. Mr. Ernest
special program will be held in Miss
Thorndike’s room. Grade 7A.
The Davis chairman. Everybody to pro
most important feature of this program vide.
Jan. 11— Mrs. Fred R. Spear, Mrs.
is a history lesson which will be con
ducted by Atwood Levensaler and in Emily Hitchcock, Mrs. C. M. Kalloch,
which all the boys and girls will take 1 Mrs. Lucy Kennedy, Mrs. A. S. Littlepart. This is all in line with their I fleld’ Mrs’ Luc>' Glover, Mrs. F. C.
daily work and is a matching of wits KnlBht' Mrs’ N- T- Farwell, Mrs. Alan
I Bird, Mrs. Glenn Lawrence.
’
' Jan. 25—Mrs. A. W. Foss, Mrs. W.
I W. Spear, Mrs. Ensign Otis, Dr. Ruth
MeBeath, Mrs. C. H. Duff. Mrs. Oscar
• Crie, Mrs. Ralph Richards, Mrs. Wal
ter Robbins, Mrs. Sargent, Mrs. Henry
I Bird.
J Feb. 8—Mrs. E. D. Spear, Mrs. Ernest
Davis, Mrs. C. I. Burrows, Miss Hari riet O’Brien. Mrs Elonia Tuttle, Mrs.
C. W. Sheldon, Mrs. Alena Leo, Mrs.
! W. S. Healey, Mrs. David Weed.
Feb. 22—Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence, Mrs.
I William Healey, Mrs. Ralph Hanscom,
Mrs. C. O. Perry, Mrs. Charles Rose,
Miss Bessie Healey. Miss Hazel Hardy,
Just As Good For Calluses, Honey Miss Doris Perry, Mrs. John Thomas.
Mar. 8—Mrs C. E. Gilley, Mrs. Fred
Back If It Faila
Thirty seconds after you touch the corn ' Linnekin, Miss Anna Coombs, Mrs.
with this liquid corn remover the Jab Clarence Barnard, Mrs. Benj. Ben
bing. stabbing pain of It stops,for all time
son, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. Wallace
Spear, Mrs. Archie Bowley.

Then, if you are satisfied, you can pay
for the Grafonola and records on very
easy monthly terms.
No chargjs will be made for the five
days’ trial.

If you are not satisfied, we will take
back the Grafonola and records without
any charge to you or any obligation’ on
your part.
Could any offer be fairer?

You need not pay one cent until you satisfy your
self beyond all doubt by a five days’ trial that the

SOUTH THOMASTON
Our pastor. Rev. 11. R. Winchenbaugh
lias issued an invitation to Forget-MeNot Chapter, O. E. S. .to attend church
in a body on next Sunday evening, Oct.
30. Every member make an effort to
1 be present.
The townspeople were saddened as
well as shocked to learn of the sudden
death of Mrs. Georgia Harrington this
week.
Friends extend sympathy to
Simple As A, B, C.
the bereaved.
!»o corn, hard or soft, is too old cr too
Mrs. Cora Rackliff was called to
deeply rooted to resist ’’Gets-It.’’ Im
town this week by the sudden death
mediately It dries and shrivels, the edges
loosen from the true flesh and soon you
of her mother. Mrs. Georgia Harring
can peel It right off with your Angers as
ton.
painlessly as you trim your nails.
Don't coddle corn pests. IionT nurse
Several cases of diphtheria In a
and pamper them Don't cut and trim
fairly light form are reported in town.
them. REMOVE them with "GETS-IT."
It is hoped that everyone concerned
Goats a trifle at any drug-tore. MM. by
U. Lawreiic- A co.. t hicago,
will do their duty and thus try to

This handsome Grafonola is of modern stream
line design. It may be had in a variety of mahog
any and American walnut finishes.

It has all the latest Columbia improvements.
The tone of the Columbia Grafonola is famous
for its richness and purity, and this particular model
can be depended upon to sing its own praises in
your home.

It stands 47'/ inches high and has room for
120 records. This model at $175 is the biggest
phonograph value ever offered at the price.
It is literally true that you can get today an upto-date Columbia Grafonola with its many modem
improvements for less money than you would pay
for an old-fashioned unimproved phonograph.

When you pay yourgood money foraphonograph,
get a modern instrument—the Columbia Grafonola.

This offer also good on Grafonolas priced

$30, $45, $60, $85, $100, $125, $140, $150

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
361-363 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

Stonington Furniture Co.
L. MARCUS, Prop.

18 School St.

Opp. Postoffice

ROCKLAND, MAINE

n

Gets=It
t Ends A1S
Corns

Columbia Grafonola is the phonograph you want.

stamp out this dangerous disease from
our midst. Here is a good chance to
practice the golden rule.
A Village Improvement Association
was organized here Tuesday evening,
the details of which will appear in a
later issue. A goodly number were
present and a very satisfactory be
ginning was the result. A supper and
dance is to be held Friday evening,
Nov. 4.

CEDAR SHINGLES
Another carload of those nice
Cedar Shingles has arrived and is
ready foi delivery; everybody it
talking about them; there are
reasons—come and look them over
and you, too, will be convinced.
Hemlock and Spruce Boards and
Joist arc coming in daily, and it will
soon be so that you can get what
you need right at home.
Yard and residence, Gleason and
Roxbury streets, directly back of the
High School building.

W. J. ROBERTSON
CARPENTER
Tel. 26-4.
’

A

BUILDER
Thomaston, Me.

PLEASANT POINT
Wilbur Morse was in Rockland Sat
urday.
Wesley Butler of East Warren called
on Frank Flinton Saturday.
Capt. Julian .Young is confined to
the house with a bad cold.
Mrs. Frank Flinton was in Rockland
last week.
Sch. Zylpha of Monhegan was in the
harbor over the weekend loaded with
hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone of Port
Clyde visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Flinton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Anson Pryor of Thom
aston spent Sunday at Sagamore
Lodge with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wheeler and Miss Etta Benner as
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone of Port
Clyde were guests of Mrs. Stone's
l>arents, Mr and Mrs. Frank Flinton,
'Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers of
Portland were at Dream Harbor Sun
day with Mr, and Mrs. W I. Rivers
The Standard Oil boat of Portland
was at W. J Morse’s Sunday evening.
Mrs: Sybil Young entertained a num
ber of young friends at a rug bee last
Friday. A delightful luncheon was
served at noon and Mrs. Y’oung proved
a very charming hostess.
Among
1«6-if present were Mrs. Fannie
those

Bring
or mail
this
Coupon
to any of
these
stores

Morse, Mrs, Alice Seavey and Mrs.
Susie Davis.
Mrs. Hattie Ames and son Leslie
have gone to Monhegan where Mrs.
Ames will care for Mrs. George Smith
who is ill. Leslie Ames has employ
ment with Walter Davis.
Herbert Robinson, keeper of the
light on Monhegan, and Capt. Walter
Davis, Capt. George Cook and Hiram
Conley also of Monhegan were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Davis.
Herbert Moore and Mr. Y'oung of
Rockland were at A. W. Maloney's
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Butler of
Bast Warren celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary Friday by driv
ing here and spending the weekend
with their niece, Mrs. Grace Maloney.
Mr. Butler taught at the local school
45 years ago and still delights In tell
ing how he went before the school
committee for examination.
Sam
uel Payson and Rev. Rufus Dixon
composed the school committee at that
time. During the examination Mr.
Butler was asked by Mr Payson to
name the mountains of Maine which
he did. Rev. Mr. Dixon then asked
if Iw-hadn’t left out some. “No,” said
Mt. Butler, “I don't know as I have."
“How about the White Mountains?”
said Rev, Mr. Dixon. "Never knew they
were in Maine, before," said Mr.
Butler.

State_
You may deliver the $_

Columbia Grafonola and 12 Columbia
Records to me at the address given be
low for a S-day free trial as advertised.
Name

State-

We carry Plastering Mortar,
x
ready mixed, ready for uee; a,to
Hair Plaster. And are prepared

to furnish masons to use it for

you.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

any business day during office hours.
8AFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

/

